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PREFACE.

r.ulf o S ^T 1'"-''!!r '"'"'''• '' "^"''''"^ ^^""^ ^''^ investigations in the

C^Ll t\
'
^''-'^^ ^""'''^ "' '^'^''^ ^"^ Currents, of the Dominion of

Bell Dauson. C.E the Superintendent of the Survey ; and thev are supplemented

havinrnr
•''^' '^ 'T- 'A^^

^^^^'"^ °^ ^^^"'^' '•-•--en aL others.na\mg a long experience in the Gulf.

straUs conn- ""f"u""
'"^^^''K^»'«" ^"^^ '"ade of the Gulf area and th.

Gati: current!.
.

Northumberland strait. In the seasons of 1911 and 1912 the

en'r^ncc to the c;7r'
'' TT'^' "^ ^^'^" ^^ ^^^ A"^'^^^^' ^^gi«" ^t the

listlnc" A H M mT''-. '1 '^'' '''"'^' '^' Superintendent had the as-

later >cars. ^v,th the help of men engaged in the various seasons for the night

XaSo1 '

r
^' the surveying vessel employed for the work, also gave^a!uab!e co-operation in addition to their ordinary duties.

fullv"Jw/"lT''^f
'°"'' ""'

f''^'"" ""^'^'^^'-^'^ ^^'^^ ^"^"'^••^d '" .'°«itions care-

1ms' The st '''T''^''
'" ^•'^^^'- T'>'^- --e in all depths, up to 250 fath-oms. The teamer thus served as a f.xed point from which t. obser^•e the be-

en m^l "r"'- T'"
«^---^-- of the current were obtained with cur-

Td nTir T?' '7 '^'"^^"^^"y °" board, and in continuous ojx^ration day

The£ ^-r ''"'' '"'"'"''^ ^' ^'^^ ^'""'^^^'^ ^'^Pth of 18 feet, in all cases

bv comlto r ''

'T "'TT'^
^'^ "" anemometer on board; supplemented

recordo? tho .""f^^^^^'^""'
obserx^ations at four hour intervals. A continuous

It Si st.t • '"''l
^^'"''' ^"""'^^"'^«"^>y for comparison with the currents,at tidal stations in the region, established by this Survey.

out t^I!
,^,'75''°"^^"'^ bearings are referred to true north. The time through-out the Gulf area is Standard time for the 60° meridian West of Greenwich.

The following arrangement of the information has been adopted :-

tofindXmTn'^ir^^^^^^^^

rence^and IITV''' f
""^' circulation of the water in the Gulf of St. Uw-rence, and the characteristics of its waters in regc-d to temperature, density, etc.

Ottav.'a, 30 September, 1913.



(iKNKRAI. 1)J:S( KIITION or THK CAl.V .\\l)

KlVl-R ST. I.AWRKNCK.

From Monlrial, at the liiad of orcan navigation, to Lake St. Peter the river
is without tide. The tidal section of tlie river extends from the lower end of
Lake St. Peter, where the tide is first felt, to the eastern end of Orleans island,
28 miles below Quebec. This iK)int is tiic true head of the St. Lawrence Estu-
ary, as the tide has hero its greatest range. The estuary thus extends from the
lower end of Orleans island to Point des Monts, where the Gulf area properly
begins. The Gulf of St. Lawrence extends thence to Cabot strait, between Cape
Breton island and Newfoundland. It opens into the Ocean by this strait, which
has a width of 6.j miles and a ilepth of 250 fathoms; and by Belle Isle strait,
which has a wiilth of ] 1 miles and a deinh of 30 fathoms.

The area of the Gulf is traversed by a dee]) channel which runs from the
mouth of the St. Lawrence past the C.nspe toast, and crossing the open Gulf
to the north of the Magdalen islands, passes out through Cabot strait. Thence
it continues south-eastward, dividing St. Pierre bank on the north from Ban-
(lucreau and Misaine bank on the south, till it reaches the edge of the deep At-
lantic basin. A branch from this channel also runs for some distance into the
north-eastern arm of the Gulf, towards Belle Isle strait. (See Map.)

The dei)th of this channel increases from l')0 fathoms at the mouth of the
St. Lawrence to 250 fathoms in Cabot strait. It forms the main avenue by which
the tides of the Atlantic enter the Gulf and travel across it to the mouth of the
St. Lawrence; whence they continue with ever increasing height to the head of
the estuary, and continue up the river with decreasing range until they finally

cease in the expanse of Lake St. Peter.

FURTHER INFORMATION.

Extended explanations regarding the currents in some portions of the region
here described, are given in the following Reports, published by the Tidal Sur-
vey: "The Currents in the LLntrance to the St. Lawrence," 50 pages with ac-
companying map; and "The Currents in Belle Isle strait," 43 pages with a chart
and three plates.

Information on the tides throughout the Gulf and River St. Lawrence, is

included in "Tide Tables for the Eastern Coasts of Canada," published annually.

;-->Y.irr-



PART I.

n.vuri; or rm: (turiais i\ tiii: c.i i,r .\ki;.\.

C.ou-nil clumuUr. Th,-.,. n.mnt. arr ..f iw,, kin.ls ( 1 1 (<.iwi.,iu < u.iviHs
whuh run more or Ic.^ (.mtiiuioM>lv in ....nnlan.v will, d,.. K-mral ( ircuiatiun
..f the walcr.n thr Gulf area; an.l (2) Ti.lal str.an.s, ul.i.l, arr produo-.l ..r . liiHlv
influenced l,y the tide. This di>lin(ii..n nui>l I..- taken verv l>r.,adlv, h.nvev.r-
as the ronsiant curnnls always show a (lu.tuation in s,„.,,l „l,i, |, areords with
the iKh'. and tlie tidal streams have a dominani llcw hy vhi. 1. the water makes
on the whole in one direeiioii.

In a lan.Moeked area s„rl, as the Gulf of St. F.awren.e, anv diMurhanrc in
these r.irrenis from their ordinary I.ehaviour aj.pears iiM.allv to be due to
difference of barometric pressure over wide areas rather than to the direct effect
of the wind. The prevailins; direction of the wind is west and south-west in
s-unimer, and north-west in winter.

Speed.- With the exception of the currents in the various straits and near
the heads of the bays, the currents met with in the open C.ulf seldom exceed one
knot per hour. They arc therefore the more easily influenced bv stroni; winds,
especially at the surface of the water. Currents which have a Rreater speed
than this, are found off the C.aspe coast, in Belle Isle and Cabot straits, in \or-
thumberland strait, and in the (nit of Canso, where thev mav .main a velocity
of three or four knots per hour.

Water.~Thc water of the Cailf may be rouKhlv divided bv a line running
from South-west Point of Anticosti, to the middle of Cabot strait. Along the
south-western side of this line, the water has a lower densitv; as it is apparently
made a little fresher by the outflow of the St. Lawrence river. To the north-east
of this line, throughout the north-eastern arm of the C.ulf, the water has the
same density, or saltness, as in the open Atlantic.

Co>,sta>it currents. -The general drift of this water of lower densitv is out-
ward, towards the Atlantic. This gives rise to two constant currents, one at the
mouth of the St. Lawrence along the Ckisix" coast, which mav be called the
Gaspe current,' and the other on the west side of Cabot strait around Cape
North, which may be called the 'Cape Breton current.' A third drift of a con-
stant character is found on the west side of Newfoundland, making north-cast-
ward from the Ba>- of Islands towards Rich Point.

There arc other currents which may be termed constant, if this is taken
to mean that they usually or more frequently run in the one direction. It is
also possible for the most constant currents to be displaced in position, so that
their route is changed.



'lulal iufltirn.e.- The tide has a clistinrt itifliicna- ti|N.n all the rurrrnts in
the C.ulf arta. But it is only in the prinri()al straits anil in the moiilhs of rivers
that the direction of the flow is* reversed l.y the tide. Its effect in the more open
waters is to cause a veer in direction, which is often completely around the com-
pass in the tidal fK-rio<l. Its influence in causing a Jluctuation in the sjiced of
tnnstant currents has already U-en mentioned.

OrJrr in which the ciirretils are described. h\ des. ribinj; the currents in
this Report, their natural order will In- followed, in .accordance with the general
circulation in the C.ulf area; as. broadly siRMking, this is .i rolitinn in .i left-
handed direction, against the hands of the clock.

Tin: r.ASPE current.

It \\M long Iieen known that there is a constant downward current ia the
m Idle of the St. Lawrence estuary, which continues along the south shore for
I lie whole length of the Gasp^- coast. This constant outward ton.lency, as
distingushed from the usu.il tidal behaviour of the Lower St. Lawrence, is first
felt below Red islet, ne.ir the mouth of the Saguenay. It is met bv a cross cur-
rent from Point dcs Monts. setting towards Caix; Chat. Below this, the out-
ward current is still more pronounce<l, and is known as the "Gaspe current."
It follows the curve of the (lasjit- coast as far as Cape Gasp.--, from which it sots
across the Gulf of St. Lawrence toward the Magdalen islands.

The following descriiitions refer chiefly to the region extending from Ca|K>
Magdalen to Cape Gaspt'; as it is there that vessels make and leave the (iasix-
coast on all the Trans-atlantic and Gulf routes which lead into the St. Lawrence.
The descriptions arc basi-d upon investigations made with the surveying steamer
in July and September. 181)5, and from June to October in the two seasons of
1911 and 1912. The steamer was anchored at carefully selected stations extend-
ing from Martin river to Cape Gasji^-; and the observations were continuous,
day and night, their total length in tlic three seasons amounting to 1G95 hours.

General description.—The current in the offing of the Gasp^ coast runs
constantly south-eastward or outward from the St. Lawrence to the Gulf. In
general, it occupies a belt lying between two and fourteen miles off shore. Its
greatest strength is at an offing of 4 or 5 miles, wncre it attains a speed of 2 knots
at the springs and about ]| knots at the neaps. At an ofling of 10 miles it is

much weaker, and beyond 14 miles any current there is, is no longer continuously
downward. Between this belt and the shore, a tidal stream is found which runs
westward on the flood

; while on the ebb the direction is with the main current.
This in-shore floo<l is little felt except at the springs; and it does not exceed one
knot at any time.

Tidal'jnfluence and variation in J/rewg//;.—Although this current is constant
in the sense of being always in the one direction, it is subject to a strongly marked
fluctuation in speed which is in dose accordance with the tide. It is thus stronger



(lurinjj ihr iM) and wtakir t| iiriiiK llu- (I.xkI; ami i-verv \.uiali«»n in tin- lid.-.
Muh as .hurnal iiu.|ualilv. is ac.uratdy r.-ilon,.! in tlu. ...rnnt. Whil.. thi.
HurtnalK.n is |.r..n..,uu.-«l at all tinu-s, tlu- arluai v.l.Kitv n.av Im- wi.UIy .liffcr-
«nt from oilur causos; s.. inu. h so. iIk.i it is .|uite possible („r tli.- maximum
vd.H-.ly on the .1.1. at one .late, to I,,- no nr.at.r than llu- minimum on tlu- floo.1
at anoilur date.

t

i

i

llu- <.tlK-r vana.ions of a (H-ri(Hlic d.ara. i.-r, on nr duriuK tlu- cours,- of il.u
month. '1 Ik- strt-UKth of the current is.listinctly Rreatc-r at tlu- sprm^s and l.-ss at
Iho neaps; and the change in strength from |hri>:ee to afx.yee is also evident.
I he greatest velocity «.l.serve<l, uiuler a combination of these intluences, was
.M»2 knot.s. at the fK-riKce spriuRs. in fnu; weatlur with an ordinary west win.l.

From an exhaustive reduction of all the nuasurenunts <.f velocity at the
standard oft.rK of 4] ntiles. the f..llowinn values have b,-en obtained: In the
vicmity of llu- Spring tides the usual minimum on the 11o(k1 is 1. 10 knots and
the maximum <m the ebb 2.3.-) knots ,)c-r hour. The average velocity ihrouKhout
the course of the day is 1.87 knots at the Springs and 1.2.T kn.-s at the Neaps.
'I ho vel.Kily at the moon's ajKigec is 82 per cent of the velocii < ,.t fKrigcc.

Relation to the tide.—The times at which the maxinu.m and minimum
velocities occur, as determined by current meters, were carefully compared with
the time of high and low water at Father Point, as recorded bv the tide gauge
established there, to ascertain the time-relation between the two. The follow-
ing rule is based on the result as thus obtained: To find the time of minimum
and maximum at an offing of 4| miles from the coast, in Atlantic Standard
lime, apply the following differences to the time given in the Tide Tables for
F'ather Point:

For the Minimum on the Flood, subtract ]h. JOm. from H. \V.

For the Maximum on the Ebb, subtract 2h. ()5m. from I,. W.

This will give the time of mid-flood and mid-ebb with fair accuracy, e.xcept
when the moon is in high declination; when diurnal inequality may make the
time nearly an hour earlier and later alternately, than the above rule gives.

Depth of the current.—A comparison of observations on the surface and at
30 fathoms, shows that the strength at that depth is never less than GO to 05
per cent of the surface velocity; and usually it is still strong at 50 fathoms and
quite appreciable as far down as 90 fathoms. When the minimum on the flood
had a relatively low velocity, there were times when the under-current as far
down as 30 or even 50 fathoms was as strong as at the surface. The special
observations taken to determine the time of the minimum velocity, show that
this is practically simultaneous in the under-current and at the surface.

The chief practical importance of these results is their bearing on wind
disturbance. The great depth and volume of this current, explain in large

'4



nirasiirc its .ipp.irinl iiuliriiniur ti. tl

will ul>o rcK.iin its iiorni.il \('liNii\' M
!<• will'!. Smli a rurn-iii. if distiirU'd,

.
arv (|iii(ki\ . It 1^ .iNo lUdsNary tu know

Ihi- raif nt xsliid, tin- v.l.Kitv .I,. r.as<.^ wah tlir il,|.ih, it) ur.l.r t<. make any
tstimatc of till- total miIiiiiu- of tlu' (nrnnt.

IxlUicn.e of Iht uimi It i, noti.tal.lc I., IkxIi. wiili. that the- Krcatf^t
MriiiKlh of tin- (iimnt <!i.l not o,(ur during luaw winds or KaUs. so |(.n« at
K-ast as it was |M,ssil.!,- to hol.i at arulwr; aithoiiKl. ol.Mrvations wire sonu-tinic,
contintud in winds of 40 and .'.O niil.-s an hour and with wavt-s ,inht f.vt in hcMKht.
Nor did the wcak.st ( urr.nt u<, ,ir diirinj; a ixri.Ml of >outh-rast win.) aRain.i
It* direction. On tlu- oth.r |,.,n,|. ,„..• of tlu- nio.t iinprtssive otcurrcnit-s. in
wntchmK thi- Lihavioiir of thi- < urr.nl whih- an. iior.d in it. wa« to soo it M-ttinu
with Its full .sirrnKlh <liriclly into a voiiih-ra-t wind, as it usually did.

'I hi- rcMihs whiih wi- hin- vi,ni up. ;,ri- |,asi-<l not onlv on li'.ulinK cxampU-s,
i.ut also on ilosoohsirvaiion whilr at an. hor with all tlu- f.i.t.irs un.U-r consider-
ation at tlu- tinu-. iiulu.liiiK sp... i.il . xaniinaiion ..f tlu- under-, iirn-nt to obtain
an ai'dit.onal t.-rm of ...nip.iris,,n. Afi.r i ..ir.f.il .in.ilvsis ..f all the facts and
figures obtained, the r.MiIl- .ire l.irR.K n.i:.iii\e.

i\) The general result tn l,ei.iii wjil,, js th.it the (
"..ispe current (.inn.)t he

checked, miu I, less reM-rse.l in .lireriion, l>y a wind hlowiiiK directly aRainsi
It. 'J his is als.. true in winter, uheii the preseii, e of ice nives the wind a Rreater
influence than it woumI hav.- on oprii w.it.r.

(2) The greatest \ari.iiion in stniiKih. .is indi.-.ite.l hv Jie dailv mean velo-
nties, IS not cause.l l.y tl- wind; .is the x.iri.ition from sprinKs to i«-ai)s is Rreater
in amount than any w n<i> met with .luring' the summer season appear able to
effect.

CO The luKlust measure.! velocities of the current did not occur during
the storms met with, uj, to su.h linu^ .,t least as it was no longer possible to
Iiold at anchor in the o|)cn. This is en,. I,orated by both the daily mean velo-
cities and the maximum values.

(4j The weakest current obserxe.l di.l not occur during a period of contrary
wind from the south-east. In September l')12. the .i.iily mean velocity foil
below- li.-ilf a knot, at a time when the wind was light aiul variable; and for two
days afterward, it was still below threo-fjuarters of a knot.

{'>) There is some indication that the current strcngtiiens during the quiet
time, with south-east swell thinning, before a S.K. wim! begins. Whether t'.is

is always the case or not. one of the most striking features of the behaviour
of the current is the marked increase in strength during the early part of a south-
easterly blow. The current on several .occasions set directly into the wind
with a velocity quite above the normal, up to the time that the station was left
because it was no longer possible to hold at anchor.

M'-^^
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(0) Th.. Mr.,„K..M mm M. .v. , .......n.h-n.l .M,„rr..l .,t ., umv wh.n ,1,,.
I.Hal w.nd U..S .....Ura,... I, «... a,.,Mn.,.,lv .lu.. ,.. ,. pr..„o.,„n..| .lifforcn .

of prcsHur... ..r l.,r...„.,n, Kr...li,,„. fro,,, U,,.!,,., ,., ,|,, «•„,[( ,,,,,. ,,,,;,„ ,,,,,.1for tl.ri.- siKTcsMvi- (lays.
'

^"' '•''; «fTi' t "f >lu- wm.K i,. tl... .,p,H,Hi,o .lir.. .i.,„s ,.„ a,..l .|..w„ tl.c- roa.t

•nly t.. (».<.. k,...
.
as . |.,s..|v as ,a„ Ik- .stLnau.!. This rcs..l, i, |,as..,l ..„ wit,.ls

I.av.nK a s,r..„K,l, ..f 20 ,o ;j() ...il.. an l..,..r. .....I.r s... 1. n.„.|i,i.,„s as ha . been.Icscn K-d; a,..l .h. an.....,., f.a.n.l is „..ar!>- tl... ...... i„ ..a.], i,,.,,,,.,, ,f 'ha,"
.s c .an«,. ... ^. „. ..y .s a.,ril.......| ... ,|.e wi„.l i„ each .linrti..... ih. i.urca..or ,lorn-ase .n ycl.H-..y ,h.e ,., s... I, win.Is. is .hrc .-i^lul.s .,f a k.u.t. It is bv

of "rrinT'Ti :' 'T''"
" "•'"'"^'

'^ "* •
•'^'""•'' ••>' »•- ••--' -•-"

n.I ,

• ^^""' '•"'' "* '•'""•' '"' ^"^^''"^*" ^f l>an,mc:ric prvssur..
.n tl„. ,w.. d.rc. ..,.„,; a„.J .t .s ,„.ite jK.ssil.!.. ,I,at the c.rro.u is a(T.rt..d by this
l.fTcrcnre of pressure rathc-r .ha., by ih.- .iiro.-. i„IIu..„.o ..f .ho wi.ul. The excep-
tional .nsftan.e met «i,l., „,av .orn.bora.e .his view. It is aNo possible' that
Mr.n«.h..n,nK' dunnj; .h.. .Kari„K ^^inds. is due to .h.ir ,.,akin« .he cur.entnarrower ami stronger b> pr..ssi„, i, a«ai.,st .he sl,..re. as ,h..y ..f.en veer fromnorth-west mio iK.rih.

Disphravent of the ,/.rr.«/.- DurinR exceptional weather eun.ii.ions. it isH.ss.be for (he n.a.n su„.h-,.as,war.l current whi.h consists „f water of .h.>least .lons.ty ,o lie i., ,|„. middle of the passage betw-.n tl..- C.aspc n,ast ami
Ani.cost.. When the , ..rrent is in .his p...i,ion. the area between it ami theOaspe coast .nay be o,,„pi,.d by ,veak a,..l (l.,c.ua.in« currents. „r even bv areverse current se.,i,t« inwar.is to .he n.,r.h-w..s.. This poM,i..n in the mi.ldleo the passage may .heref..re be reRarde.l as a displacen.en. of ihecurrent. or a.»
a!.erna..ve rou.c which it may take.

One of .he most exper,'. need captains of the coas.inR stea.ners in this region
J.as .nore than once .ret with an absence of current below Capo Mag.lalen atan off.ng of 2 or 3 .n.les. during south-west winds, which are here unusual. He
bel.cvcs that the main current then lies farther out. but cannot say definitely
In our observal.ons. this change was ..nly met with once in three seasons, when
.t was carefully invest.gated. It must thus be considere.l as being of rare occur-

I

The conditions un.Ier which this displace,ncnt occurred, are carefully
described and explained in "Currents in the ICn.r
pages 33 .o 35.

trance to the St. Lawrence,"

U inter condttwns.-lt, judging of the effect of the wi.ul on a current by the
behaviour of the ,ce .t carries, there are two points that require to be considered-
1) Ihc effect when icc is present is much greater than the sa,ne wind would
have upon open water; as the broken and up-t,,rn..d edge snf th.^ ire -ive the
w.nd a greater hold upon it than it would otherwise have. (2) ICven when the



ice is set off the coast, the current itself may not be displaced to the same extent.

For, the open water between the stream of ice and the shore may be setting in

the same direction, as usual. This .las been noted by careful observers, as
actually occuring.

Off Cape Rosier, there is ice from the middle of January to the middle of

April; and the main body of ice always moves outward to the south-east. No
wind can stop it or reverse its direction. It may be driven from the land by the
wind, and after a week of ofT-shore winds, there may be no ice visible at all,

even in mid-winter. A south-east wind against the current, and also a northerly
wind which bears on shore, will bring the ice close in ; cutting ofj the strip of open
water which is here usual between it and the shore.

As seen from the high view-point of the lighthouse on Cape Gasp^', the ice

runs steadily southward during the winter, and this direction is never reversed
naer any conditions. The movement usually extends from the shore line as
far out as can be seen. The ice is mostly broken and packed ; but there are fields

amongst it, of as much as a mile in size.

The usual winds in winter are N.W. and N.E. With north-west winds,
the ice is opened out and moves more freely on; and with north-cast winds,
which bear on shore, it is more closely packed and somewhat retarded. At other
limes there is open water for as much a? j. mile from the coast. This occurs
with S.W. winds which are off shore. There is no change in the speed of the ice

towards spring; but the fresh water ice which then begins to appear is quite
different from the winter ice and can be readily recognized. The current, how-
ever, is stronger in the spring of the year than in the autumn.

These descriptions of winter conditions accord with the observations, in

showing that the wind cmnot check this current by blowing directly against it,

even when the effect of the wind is augmented by the presence of ice in the water.
They also show that the wind is more capable of displacing the current in posi-

tion
;
although it is quite possible that when the ice is driven off shore by the wind,

the current itself may continue to flow along shore as usual.

From Cape CaspC southward.—It is possible in the offing of Cape Gasp*,
for a very strong current to be met with, especially during north-west winds.
Vessels making Gaspd- should be aware of this; but the main steamship routes
do not pass the cape so closely as to encounter it.

Information regarding the current after it leaves Cape Gaspe was obtained
from fishermen at Point Peter on the south side of Gaspe bay, who have spent
a life-time in this region, and are close observers. It thus appears that from
Cape Gaspe the general direction of the current is southward; and its greatest
strength lies inside of American bank. This makes the usual width of the cur-
rent about ten miles, which is the distance between Point Peter and that bank.
After S.E. winds, the current lies closer in shore and is narrower and very strong;
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ami there may tlien be a norihward set o\cr American bank. This northward
set, however, is never strong and only lasts a few hours at a time, and with
ciiange of wind the set is again southward.

During X. and X.E. winds, the strength of the current is increased; and
on the other hand, there arc times when no cuirent is found in the width from
Point Peter to American bank. This they cannot assign to any cause; although
some of tiicm consider that northerly winds 'run the current out,' and thus occas-
ion a slack time afterwards.

u

The greatest strength of tlie current whicii is met with, is not during heavy
winds, however. It occurs during hot and squally weather, or when calm and
showery. Weather of this character 'creates tide' as tliey express it.

It is interesting to note the slight emphasis laid on the direct effect of the
wind by such close observers; and their recognition of the displacement of the
current, as well as its great strength at times when barometric conditions afford
the only explanation of the increase.

Additional information in full Repori.~The foregoing summary comprises
the leading features of the Gaspc current. Further explanations and more com-
plete results will be found in "The Currents in the Entrance to the St. Lawrence;"m which also directions are given for the best routes to follow, on inward and out-
ward courses, to gain time.

THE MIDDLE OF THE OPEN GULF.

The nature of the current in the open, is indicated by observations obtained
on the Orphan bank. The speed ranged from § knot to a little over one knot per
hour. At another anchorage 29 miles E. by xX. from Bird Rocks, the average
speed during nine hours was f knot. The direction of the set was very
varied.

The influence of the tidal stream from Chaleur bay can be felt as far as
30 miles out from Miscou island, at the mouth of the bay.

Off the north and south ends of the Magdalen islands, at about six miles
from shore, the currents are more distinctly tidal. They run alternately in north-
westward and south-eastward directions, with a speed which is sometimes
over one knot per hour.

From reports received from the captains of the Black Diamond Line of
steamers, running from Montreal to Sydney, Cape Breton, in reply to circulars
issued in the seasons of 1895 and 1S96, the average currents met with on the run
across the Gulf, in the summer season from June to October, were found to be
as follows :-
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Between Gasjxj and the Macdalen island^! rm 17 . •

icn tiwcs ^^hcn the current set south o.^t 1
'""' reported, there were

to 1} knots per hour on he ave at o th '

"' " 7'''' ""^'"^ ^^"^ °"^ ^not
and Jire tinus it ran south w of no tl c..?'"'

' '' ''' "orth-w^estward

;

these directions .ein. on,v fron!fCIrreWrthrr;;:'^ ''''' ^

were!f:S^:^:^^-^-t^^T f
°^^''' °" ^^ ^^^^«^' ^^^^e

of h knot to one knot; /." i^s nonh ;
"S VT^^"":

'"' '" ^^''^"^^ ^^^^
a cross-current; and U.ee ,.„es uL^^'^r^^^^^if^ ^'^^^ ^^^

set a^;:^:^^ "ztr;:ir ::^;ht;t:::r
'"-^ ^^-^'- °^-

CURRENTS IX CABOT STRAIT.

so„,h.cas,. This is as co™,a„U„'„ dtei!/"""''"'
'"""'."o.ing to ,he

it is rarely checked under any r„"d°"i„„s^?a i"

'""'"' '" "" '^"l'' »
c..ccV=d or reverse. ,„r a re. k.^^'r.irnf^-ry siLlSJ.-X-" ^^

currcnrr^Lrs;."^: 1*1?"" r: "t'
- ''°-'"""' *-"^°" «' *is

Where it „,ay ^ as ,nnch l"'o'kno' Zl^Z^'ZI J^d.r fT
''"*'

flowing in the south-eastward dlr^r^.;^,, k . ;
^^'^^" °^ the water

-ile, or „ore to .he east"('s,'";;:", LaS.
'"''"" '° °"™'' '" '»"™

indefi'nult dTrl^lro^^Lrut^S-tal'"'''
"•""™"' "-'»""'' '» ^ -i«

nnnZr;,':tn-a:i„t::ad?rn\Sr„.^r71'" •"" ^"""'" -»"• ""•<' «
lows:-A. an ancho,aBeT„1l™ ES K f °r ^^1" ""'' S«P«mber, i, as rol-

.id,h or ,ho current pL'ngtnSn.ha;'?,'" ^I'^V" "" "•'""'' "' «=
•as round ,„ ransc uLal v' r^rrLot » , In", ,

'"""'• "^ "^«'

r--s;;S'^-- -i2rlr'^"^-^^^^ '^^--^
--n.isis.ro.aUyas1,S.'n-;efa.Trr'raira1l:dr^^^^^^^^

At an anchorage 10 miles X.X.E. from St P-iul i«I-,nH .1
.0 vary rron, a ,i,„e over } knor ,o r„lly "f knoL plXt '' ''^ "'" '°''"''

Its direction at both the abo^e points wis (nun-i . ^ •

or,he day, ,r„n, sourh-eas, .o sourh-.^es. and'S/rsoXi?"ThVrSrJ
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I

;:; "^;;:^^H:"z:^: t;::^^-^ p-a.. .. . . .., .„ ,3 na.
definite relation with the rise aTd ^a" of "h"Tl ' 'T^' *" ^^^^^^''^^ any
on St. Paul island. The greater sno!l/,. '

"'^ '''°''^''^ ^^ '^^ ""^e gauge
fall of the tide, however. ' "' '^ ''" ""''^^"^ --"« to occur during the

cari;^n:^:::,-;,;^;:;::;:^^2:,--t -^^^^ .uch Cuif ice in the
sels are then engaged in sealing an ^.i; "ntti

! '" "^ ''"*^'^" ^'''^"-^ ^-
n.sh reliable information. They stiie Lrf "'"' '""" ^''"^ ''^''"'^ ^^ f"^.

dalcn islands to Cape North t e cl ,n aItT
' "" ""^'''"" "^' °^ ^'-" '^^^S-

'he whole to the south-east. \ e.sel cau.h 'f'
'

"^'^' ^'"''''^''' "'^^'^ ""
Cape Xorth. son.ti.es as fa^^t^ :; i^^ Srl^l'lsl!;^;"^^-^^^

^^^

There is reason to believe that this r.irr^nf-
•

at otl,er seasons; although this .^ so.eti "s a:;ened.""'"
'" '" ^^"'"^ •''^"

This current continues to be felt nlnno- fi,„ r ,

of Cape Breton island, sometinfes faTL Sea^'l f
" ""^'"^^^^^" ^°^^^

vatcr of the Atlantic.
i^catan, before it mingles with the

(U.) Clrrent off C\pe Rav Or. ^i

is usually a movement of the water to the n '^.f
"" "''' ''^ ^-^^"^ '''^'^'^ ^^^^e

Gulf. This is a continuation o a lier T '"'''' ''' '"^^'^''''^ '^^'^^^^ the
sou. coast of Newfoundiand:L:;s::t:i;rs^ :::?^;:t^-

'-

Direction, speed and -cid/Ji In i

direction is M. for „ width of ,0 or iT^ii'T^'r ' T"" '" "''' '"""''
111 tlie month of Aucust at in IT T "'" "">' "" "w '"nlicr.

speed was found to ranXm | L„ "toraWv I ' 'kt:
""',"' ""' ''"='• '"=

s.«i.; and no relation to the tlL'Sll.V/I.t: ^ t^ttl:'
'^^^

Disturbance, and drift of ice.—Thom ^ „, -^
is by no means constantly inwards is ho ? '° '''°^^' '^'^' '^'' ^""^"t
of Newfoundland usually re^i^tp^ ^ ^^^^^^^^^

^^.^''^
I'-

-Jh coast
wmter. this is in itself an indication that th Jn .

' ''^'''^"Shout the
as the Atlantic water must then be warmer than fhru""""'"' " '''''^'^'^'

-icebergso.St..er.islandwili:r^--;—

^

off C^Rl^r:X:i^-r-^^t^lr
^^^--^ ^^- ----^ ^ay and

tion. with the general driftIhic^X 1^Xc ^^^m ^"'^
''^^^-

r.-ihot strait, and at limes when this current nr\T u 1 ^''''^ ^"'"'''''^^

to the eastward than usual. It is apparemlv .n th
'"'^

°J
''' " ^""^" f""'^^""

apparently in this way that the outward drift
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of ice on the Cape Ray r,ide is to be explained, as. this undoubtedly occurs in the
,

early ^pnng of some years at least, and when certain winds prevaU The Sail n.D.rect.ons remark that in changeable weather, vessels can reach as ar no th

windfur '.T T 'u'
^'' °' '^'^"'^' •" ^">' --^h

;

as it is onl^strong weste y
tl us hr t L"^

'^'r '" °" '^' ''''''' ^"^ '^ -°" clears away ite i^

Tthe current aTot:"-Tf'°"
^'"^' "''''' '^ ^" '"^'-^'^ °' ^'^^- "" e>n tne current, as other\v.sc the water would remain open.

WEST COAST OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

i. nonlfe^;.?'' ^T"!
^'^'\^'- ^'°''^'' '° ^''^ P"'"^' ^'^'^ '"^^•-"'^"t of the water

cnecked the under-current contmues in this direction. It is thus evident thitthis.is the normal direction of the current, when undisturbed!

. ,.

'

' 7"f :" ^'"''^'"-From the Bay of Islands to Rich Point the current

ated "bvf
' "^

':•
""^"^"^^ ^"^-^

'' ""^y ^'^-^ ^^ ^--'•d instant 1 1 walstated by two nav.gatmg lieutenants of cruisers of the North American squadronjvho have had from two to three years' experience on this coast, that the c^rent'n the summer season is always north-eastward when it is felt at a I -^nr thn.
.t usually amounts to one knot. It is only intercepted by h Ld .nnd ebb t drunnmg m and out of the larger bays on the coast.

The fishermen on this coast anchor their boats as much as 10 or 1> milesoff shore m about 30 fathoms of water. They have thus an excellent oppotu-mty of observmg the behaviour of the current. They state that its prevalentd.rec .on .s to the N E.. parallel with the shore; it will run constantly n ha

long tacks; but if going north-east, with short tacks inshore.

rent t'r obslr^fd'nTT u
^'""'^^-^^0 speed and direction of this cur-rent ^vas obsen,ed m September at an anchorage opposite the straight shorewhere .t would be unaffected by local influences. The p'oint selected was 2^1;

currer / /'' " '^.
""'"'' ""''^'^"^^^ ^^'^ '"^^ -°"th of Bonne bay: Thecurrent was found to set almost always to the north-east, and very seldom veeredm d,rect.on through a wider range than from N.W. t; E.N.F^^ Theleedfsgreatest while the current has its dominant direction to the N.E., but !t was notfound to exceed one knot per hour.

The current while thus veering in direction, may set directly off shoreand .t may also set on shore for three or four hours at a time. When setting
on shore, the speed was little over ^ knot per hour, at the offing of Jo^ L"above mentioned. ^ "lues,
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Dnjl of n^-Hat .ce of about six feet in thickness, appears off Bonne bayn January or February, and remains till the early soring The moyement o^th.s .ce serves to .ndicate the usual direction of the current on this coa^ as i

"itth^lnTe"'""' ;" r^ '? ^^ '" ''^ '' '''''' -"th-westward inZ day
V, ith the same amount of w.nd one way or the other. A schooner caught in the.ce off Cape St. George at the end of March, drifted along the coast as far asSt Barbe m about ten days, a distance of 190 miles; which gives on tie averagethe ordinary rate of about one knot.

coverage

Influence of the u^ind.~Vor 12 to 20 hours before the arrival of a south-

or^"!^ TT r
'"""' "^^ "°^^' ^^^°"^'>' '" '^^ -"-' 'l--'-"- Be "e a

< in W tUont
'";•"•

1 '^''''r
^'^'^"^'^ '' ""'' ''^^ '-^-'^ ^'-"^ -t other

^ nmes. W ith long contmued easterly winds it may be reversed in direction.

BELI.E ISLE STRAIT.

It will Ik; necessary to describe the behaviour of the current in tiiis strait

Tin tKstThiYi T' " ''-'' ''' •^^^" "^"^•^ misunderstanding2It m the past. This has had most senous results in misleading mariners A trust-worthy bas.s for the actual facts has been obtained by the thorough invesS-tions of th.s Survey, carried out with a steamer at anchor, at numerous poms
with th? -7 'f

''" ^^"'^^ ^'"^ "^"""^ ^°"^'""°"^ observations d'^andS.^.th the a.d of current meters, wind instruments and special appliances.

The investigations occupied nearly two months in all. at different times inthe season of 1894
;
and in 190G the whole season was given to this s" a fromJune to September, inclusive.

'"""

.t ,h^
'\^ b^Ii^viour of the current is undoubtedly comple.x, we may best •

at the outset what Us general features are. and deal with misunderstanu. .^formerly prevalent, before giving more detailed descriptions of the curl t and^ Its relations to wmd and ice. These misleading theories include a supls^dconstant flow mwards towards the Gulf of St. Lawrence; a misunderstanding ofthe indications afforded by the drift of icebergs; and a belief that the directionof the current is dominated by the local wind in the strait.

direction

its £Zt''7wr~''/" r""""'
'" ^'"^ '^'^ ^^--^'^ '^ P"--'v tidal inIts character. While under the control of the tide alone, it will turn regularivand run with equal strength in each direction; the flood setting westward andthe ebb eastward. But in addition to this tidal fluctuation, the water his almostalways a enden to make through the strait in one direction more than in theother. While the tidal fluctuation goes on uninterruptedly, the water i thusmaking a continuous gain to the westward, or to the eastward, as th ca e ma"

flow
^^"

°X^^-^^^"?^ •"
°f

direction we may term the element of dominantflow which IS super-imposod upon the usual tidal fluctuation. It gives rise mmuch complication, as it is urge in relation to the strength of the tidal strTams
especially at the neaps when these are weak.

streams,
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Old theory of constant hn.ard y7o-..-This theory could I.arcJIv be more con-
trary- to ihc facts, and it is tlurefore very misleading to shipping. For it wasassumed by vessels entering Belle Isle strait, that the current must always be in
their favour in making the run westward to round the eastern end of AnticostiBut they were not in reality in advance of their reckoning as they supposed!
but turned too soon; which may account for some of the wrecks that used to be
frequent in that region. One of the earliest services rendered by the Survey of
Tides anc Currents was to disprove this erroneous idea. In Reports published
.n December. 1894. and October. 1895. it was explained that the current in Belle
Isle strait IS tidal in character; also, that the general set along the west coast ofNewfoundland is north-eastward, not south-wcstard as this theory supposes-and further, that the outgoing water through Cabot strait is on the Cape Breton
side, and is quite distinct in its density, temperature and other features, from
Belle Isle water; while around Cape Ray the tendency of the water is to makeinwards towards the Gulf, to balance the outflow on the other side of Cabot
St Tel 1 1

.. ^^'^dT'I''."^
^''''.* ^'''^ ^''°"'^°"« theory- regarding a constant inward flowthrough Belle Isle strait should have gained so much currencv when the tidal

character of the current in the strait was ascertained as far back as 1854.

AT J^t
'"^°''''

, "" '" ^""t^'"<^^' •" '1 •<>Port by a Newfoundland ofiScial. MrM. H. Warren addressed to the Colonial Secretary of Newfoundland and datedFebruary 1854. Mr. Warren states that he had been more than twenty timesthrough the strait in sailing vessels, and thrice in a steam sloop; and as Super-
intendent of Fisheries for the Newfoundland Government, he had spent themonths of July and Angus of the previous season cruising in the strait and hadanchored several times in every harbour and also rowed in a boat from harbour
to harbour. He was accordingly requested to report on the navigation of the
strait, and m the course of his report he says.—"The tides in the Strait of Belle
Isle are generally regular, flowing east and west; on the rising tide setting to thewestward, on the falling tide to the eastward alternately every si.x hours Whenthe wind prevails east or west several days, it influences the tides; sometimes witha prevalence of east or west winds, on the change of the tide there is merely slack
water. In the event of a calm, there is scarcely any danger of the tide haulinga vessel on shore on the Labrador coast, the tides generally setting off the pointsOn the coast of Newfoundland, from Cape Bauld to Cape Norman, the tides

dlngerous -^
''"' '''' '"^"^ ^''"''^ """"^ ^'''°''' •'^^''' '''^'''^ ^^^ ^'^^y

The idea of a constant inward flow appears to be based on the drift of ice-
bergs, and as they are more usually seen drifting inwards, it has been inferred
that this IS the constant direction of the current. The converse of this is much
nearer the truth, however; as it may be stated in general, that when icebergs
are numerous at the outer end of Belle Isle strait and are also found within the
strait th|s indicates that the direction of the current has been predominantlymwards during the few days previous, while the absence of icebergs indicates a
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current predominantly outwards. This of course refers to floating bergs, and not
to bergs which may be aground near either shore. The inward flow is thus made
visible, whereas the outward flow is not so.

I

(I.) Tide and Current in the Central part of the Strait.—The tide
in Belle Isle strait, as recorded by the gauge at Forteau bay, has a range
which is seldom as much as five feet. It shows with the usual distinctness
the alternation from springs to neaps; but as the range is so small, the neap
tides are apt to be irregular. When the moon's declination is high, north or
south of the equator, the two tides in the day are very unequal; one of the two
having a range of as much as 40 per cent more than the other. The declination
influence is thus almost as strongly marke<l as the change with the moon's
phases from springs to neaps; but the effect of the moon's distance is so small
as to be quite obscure. The effect of the wind on the height of the tide is well
marked, as may be e.xpccted with a strait open at both ends, and where the ranee
is so small.

•

I
k

Ttdal ebb and flow in the 5/ra,/.-The foregoing characteristics of the tide
in Belle Isle strait have been described with care, because ever- feature which
the tide shows is distinctly reflected in the current. This comes out clearly
when the strength of the tidal streams is measured with a current meter and the
direction notea every half hour, day and night. The strength of the current
changes in the same way as the tide, from springs to neaps; when the diurnal
inequality is pronounced, the current alternates in exact correspondence with
the variation in the range of the tide; and any irregularity in the tide curve
IS equally noticeable in the current.

Greater flow in one direclion.-lf the current were due solely to the rise and
lall of the tide, it would always be of equal strength in both directions; for even
with diurnal inequality, the tidal streams would be equal in pairs. But in fact
•t IS the exception for the speed of the current to be quite equal in the two direc-
tions. There is thus on the whole, a gain in favour of one direction ; or an over-
balance of flow inwards or outwards as the case may be. This is equivalent to
a continuous flow in one direction, super-imposed upon the ebb and flow of the
tide. It is thus best to regard it as a separate element which, in combination
with others, makes up the movement of the water as actually met with.

This view is the more reasonable, as a dominant flow of this character may
go on for a week at a time, or even longer, in one direction or the other; and it
must therefore be considered as something distinct from the more regular tidal
fluctuations. In amount, the -verage rate at which the water gains or makes
in the one direction may be considerably over one knot per hour. This movement
comes to an end by gradually decreasing in amount and thus allowing the tidal
streams to resume their equality of speed in the two directions. In this behaviour
the under-current acts almost always in the same way as the surface current- so
that the whole body of the water appears to be affected alike.
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Cause of the domuaut flou:~U must not be hastily assumed tl.at the win.!
IS the cause of the dominant flow. There is no evident relation between the direc
tion of this flow and the local wind to show that one is the caur.? of the other.The wmd won d produce primarily a surface drift, whereas the dominant flow
affects the whole bcxly of the water. Examples of a true wind drift have lK<cn met
w.th ,n the strait; but they are rare in the summer season, as the wimis are not
heavy enough or sufTiciently long continued to cause the surface tirift to extend
to any great depth. It is also to be noted that the dominant flow may continue
for a wec-k or more at a time in the one direction, which a wind drift would
not do. The probable causes are fully discussed in the Report entitled. "The
Currents in Belle Isle Strait."

PraclicaJ imlicalious of the direction of the dominant flotc.—Thc probable
direction of the flow may be inferred from the general weather conditions of the
region and from the presence or absence of floating icebergs in the strait. It mavbe taken for granted that there are always some icebergs in the offing of the strait
or eastward in the Atlantic. If a westward flow is <lominant at the time, the ice-
bergs, while drifted up and down by the udal streams, will make their wav into
he strait: whereas, if an eastward flow is dominant, the strait will be free from
bergs which are afloat. It is to be noted that this indication is quite independent
of what may be the cause of the flow.

To take advantage of this indication, the mariner must be able to distinguish
t^ith a fair degree of certainty, the icebergs which are afloat. If they are close
to either shore, they are sure to be aground ; and they mav have been there for aweek or more. A berg towards the north side of the strait is more likeiv to be
afloat, as the water there is deeper. In the middle part of the strait, any Iierg
will ground ,f It is large enough. It is there a question of size, and the probabil-
ity of Its l>eing aground is stronger if it is at a position where the water shallow-;
xo the westward, or if it is over the Cent Bank. The smaller bergs, well clear
ot the shore, are of course the most likely to be afloat.

The best indications of pracUcal value, including the influence of weather
conditions, may be summarized as follows:—

(1.) If the strait is clear of floating icebergs; and if the barometer is well
up and rising, or high and steady; the probability is that the dominant flow is
EASTWARD. It may amount at the most to 1^ knots. The usual ebb velocity
is increased by the amount of this flow, and the flood is decreased or may be
reversed by it.

(2.) If there are icebergs in the strait which arc afloat; and if a low pressure
area is passing to the southward, indicated by broken weather; the probability
is that the dominant flow is westward. It is almost certainly so after a gale
from the north or north-east. It may amount at the n ost to if knots. The usual
flood velocity is increased by the amount of this flow, and the ebb is decreased
or reversed by it.
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(3.) The direction of the local wiiul in the strait, and tiic temperature of
the water, cannot Ix; counted upon as reliable indications of the direction of the
dominant flow.

(4.) It appears probable that on the whole there is more westward flow in
the early part of the season, in May and June; that althouRh less pronounced
m the summer, there is then usually more to the eastward ; and that from Scptem-
lier onward there is more westward flow. This would correspond with the indi-
cations above sivcn, as tlie weather is apt to be more stormy as the season
advances.

Velocity of the crrevt.- In giv ing ^ alucs for the velocitv. it is necessary
to distinguish the various elements in the current, and the result of their com-
bination under various conditions. These are as fullows:—

(a) Current without diurnal ineciualiiy, at times when the moon is on the
c(|i,ator or near to it, and there is no dominant Wow. Flood or ebb velocitv at
SpriUR tides, \M knots; at Neap tides, 0.68 knots.

(b) Current with diurnal inequality, at times when the moon is at its inax-
iiiuim declination, and there is no dominant flow. At Spring tides, strong flood
and ebb velocity. 2.27 knots; weak flood ami ebb, 0.72 knot. At Neap tides,
strong flood and ebb velocity, 1.04 knots; weak flood and ebb, 0.32 knot.

(c) Amount of dominant flow considered separately. The greatest rate of
flow in each direction which occurred in the course of any one day during the two
seasons, was as follows:—

Westwanl
: Average flow 1.09 knots; the current running continuously

westward without turning, but fluctuating from 2.65 knots to 0.64 knot with
the flood and ebb.

liastward: Average flow 1.30 knots; the current running continuously
eastward without turning, but fluctuating from 2.76 knots to 0.,50 knot with
the ebb and flood.

It is thus evident that the dominant flow is often sufificient to overcome the
ordinary tidal streams, and prevent the current from turning as it otherwise
would. This will occur when the tidal streams themselves are weak, as they mav
be at the neaps, or when the diurnal inequality is large. The highest actual
velocities ever observed, under such combinations of conditions as were met
with, were as follows:

—

Westward, during a flood period, 3.45 knots.

Eastward, during an ebb period, 2.83 knots.
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Time of turn of the current in relation to time of the /jV/f —This nlation
was found to l)c quite definite so long as the current was under the control of the
tide, without appreciable dominant flow.

The difference of time was also determined between the time of maximum
strength in the current and the moment of half tide, rising or falling. These data,
which are so valuable to mariners in ordinary estuaries, are unfortunately of
uncertain application in this strait; unless it were possible to know, while there,
that the tidal streams were normal and not modifie<l by dominant flow, which
necessarily throws them out of time.

The under-current.-~T\\c primary object in the study of the under-current
is to detect wind disturbance; as the wind necessarily influences the surface of
the water first, and tends to cause a drift in its own direction, while the under-
current continues to turn with the tide as usual.

As a rule, the ordinary tidal streams of the strait veer comi)ieteIy round
in turning from east to west. At high water the veer is through north and at low
water through south. The under-current, at a depth of 25 fathoms, dtx-s not veer
nearly so much, but turns more sharply from one direction to the other. With
care, the time of turn couI<l be ascertained w ithin five minutes.

It may be said in general, that the under-current turneJ at the same time
as the surface current. On the average it was within four minutes earlier or later;
and there is seldom more than fifteen or twenty minutes between the two, unless
the time is influenced by the dominant flow. Also, the time of maximum in the
under-current corresponds with the maximum at the surface within five minutes
on the average.

The results, condensed from a very large number of careful observations,
are important in establishing the general rule. They thus help to make plain
any exceptional influence, such as wind disturbance, which may cause a de-
parture from the usual a\erage.

Effect of u-ind and barometer.—Dunng both seasons, a careful watch was
kept, to detect any influence of the wind upon the movement of the water;
and the continuous meteorological observations, taken on board, afforded com-
plete weather data for comparison. But it may be stated in general that the
effect of the local winds in producing a drift in their own direction is remarkabl>-
slight, considering the situation of this strait. In the line of the strait to the
westward there is a clear stretch of 470 miles of water across the Gulf of St.
Lawrence to the New Brunswick shore; and to the eastward it opens into the
Atlantic with no other shelter than what the small island of Belle Isle affords.

The best indication of the effect of the wind upon the movement of the water
is afforded by a difference between the surface current and the under-curre:ii,
in direction or in the time at which they turn; as it can be stated definitely
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from the expcriciue naiiicd in this Survey, that the water at a depth of 20 or 25
fathoms, at which the imder-currcnt was hero observed, is imafTcctcd by any
storm, at least in the summer season. A departure from the general rela-
tions between the surface and under-current as established l)y these observa-
tions, will thus reveal any disturbance occasionc<l by wind.

It was fre(|uently observed, especially in unset ile<l wt.uher, that if there
is a chauKe, it will occur at slack water. For example, wlien the barometer is
low, and a change is to be expected, east wind will come up with tiic flcxxl. Also
a westerly wind will seem to be held back by the flood and will be light and
variable till slack water, when it will come out strongly with the ebb. These
changes with the title, in unsettled weather, are exactly similar to those which
arc so familiar on the Lower St. Lawrence. It would thus appear to be quite
as necessary to point oui that the turn of the tide may influence the wind, as that
the wind may cause the tidal stream to run longer in its oi cction.

The large mileage of wind required to produce a true wind drift is further
shown by the behaviour of the tidal streams with relation to the wind. While
anchored in mid-strait, it was often found during a strong steady wind, either
east or west, that the current in its ordinary change from flood to ebb would set
directly into the wind for the usual tidal period. A strong wind has thus little

appreciable elTcct, during a tidal period of five to seven hours, in checking the
current on the surface. It appears to retjuire a large mileage of wind to produce
any noticeable effect by its direct action on the water.

Instances of the effect of gales, and the disturbance occasioned by measured
mileages of wind, are given fully in "The Currents in Belle Isle Strait," oaees
34 to 36.

Conclusions regarding u-ind disturbance in Belle Isle strait.—The effect of
the wind in Belle Isle strait in raising a sea quickly, is very noticeable; but
any direct effect upon the movement of the water, as far as careful observation
ran detect, is remarkably slight.

Most of the effects usually ascribed to the wind have been found on investi-
gation to be due to other causes. Yet it is true that the wind itself may afford
an indication of the existence and operation of such causes as those which may
influence the direction of the dominant flow. But the strong preponderance
of flow in one direction during quiet weather, and the small difference in time
between the turn on the surface and in the under-current, show clearly that this
dominant flow is not of the nature of a wind drift.

The actual influence of the wind upon the movement of the water, may be
summarized as follows:

—

(1) It is anything but true that the current always sets with the wind
which is blowing locally in the strait; since the ordinarj' tidal streams as they
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turn, will set liirirtly against tlu- \vin<l, cvi-n when if is fairly heavy. On iho
other hand, in unsettled wiallier. tin- wind often tonus up with the turn
of the tide; «.r it is held hark until slack water by the tidal stream veUinj{
against it.

(2) There wa.s uo evidence, after any of the ijalcs, tii.it tiie wind was aMc
to reverse the direction of the tidal streams, or that it was ahle to rheik to any
noticealile extent, tiie dominant flow which prevailed at the time.

(3) From direct comparisons of th.- selocities of the surface and under-
current, made in 1894, it appears that wlien a period of several days is considerc«l

as a whole, the current wiiich sci^ .i^ainst the wind prevailing at the time, is

somewhat retarded on the surfa(c This is inferred from the velocity it otherwise
would have ha<], as indicated liy liie under-current. Kf

(4) The only ntjier elTecls of the wind u|)on the movement of the water
which ran be detected, arc these:—There may be a slight chanRc in the time of

veering ai liir tun. of the current when it is weak; and the period of flooil or ebb
which is in the direction of the wind may become slii;htl.\ lon>;cr f)n the surface

than in the undi r-curretit.

These results are based upon observations taken as soon as tlic weather
moderated. If the effects arc greater while a gale lasts, the current must recover

its usual beh.iviour almost at once, when the wind falls.

Temperature of the xcatcr and nind disturbance.—In the early part of the
season when the surface tcm[)erature is only 35" Fahrenheit, there is little differ-

ence between this and the under-water; but after June the surface layer warms
up to 45° or even 55°, while the fleeper water remains almost as cold as before.

A sudden change in the surface temperature may thus afford a valuable indi-

cation of wind disturbance; as the wind, especially when off shore, may
drive off the surface water and allow the colder under-water to come up to

replace it.

The amount of change which the w ind can thus occasion is indicated by the
following instances in 190G.—On August IGth, the average surface temperature
from Red bay on the north shore to the middle of the strait, was 52.7°. After
a N.F. gale on the 17th, the temperature on the following morning over the
same extent was 45.2°. For the next two weeks, the temperature of the surface
water recovered very little, not rising much above 40°. This w^as partly due to

another N.E. gale on September 4th. On September 7th and 8th a heavy north-
erly gale occurred, which again lowered the surface temperature 2° for two miles
from the north shnre. (Full details regarding these gales, with the mileage of

wind which produced these changes, is given in "The Currents in Belle Isle

Strait," page 37.)
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]\aler kmperaturt ami .Vfi<rfi5.-Tcmpiraturi-s wire taken from a boat
around a lar^c iceljrrK. 780 fict loriR. at a lime when the surface water in the
vicinity was 39'. It wan thus found that the water temperature was low.-rcd
k'j.s than 2° at (hstances ranging fiom 130 to 1320 feet from it.

Anotlicr icelierR about 140 feet lonR was aground in the middle of the strait
in 38 fathoniH. The surface temperature in the strait at the time was 3.S5', and
the temiK>raturts taken from a boat close around the berg were found to be the
same, except on the west side, where the wafer tailing from it with the flood was
3.'i«. I here was thus only Y difference of temperature to he found near it.

It is evident tha< such small difTerences as these, taken with ordinary ther-
moHH ters, and tuunu ,ser to icelKTRs than a steamer would willinsly venture
cannot be relied u\m\ as an indication of value. At times when the surface
tem|)eraturc is hinher, more di.Vercncc might be expected; but this usually
..cciirs while the dominant flow is castwanl. which prevents the bergs from
coming in.

It iniRht be thouRht probable that when many iceln-rgs come into the strait
the colder water of the Labrador current off its mouth would c.mie in with them,
and thus Rive a general indication of their presince. Broadly sjwaking, this may
be true; but there is the corresponding disadvantage of less indication locallv.
near individual bergs, becau.sc of the water being colder.

It is also when the surface temperature is high that a gale mav occasion the
greatest change met with. When a gale can lower the avera-e surface tempera-
turc by Tj" Fahr. over an extent cf five miles from shore, the much smaller
changes such as those cited above, can hardly bo relied upon as an indication
of the proximity of icebergs under the conditions obtaining in this strait.

(II.) Current off the Easter.v e.nd.— The general Labrador current
selling southward past the mouth of the strait, is influenced by the tidal inflow
and outflow of the strait itself. It is found accordingly on the whole, that the
greater inflow towards the strait takes place on the northern side of the mouth
north of Belle Isle, and the greater outward flow on the southern side.

The small amount of indrauglit towards the strait, relatively to the general
drift of the Labrador current, is also shown by the icebergs; for only a very small
Iiercentage of the bergs oflf the outer end of the strait ever enter it. Captain
\ aughan. who resided four years on Belle Isle, states in a pamphlet on the subject
that for ten icebergs which enter the strait, there are fifty that pass the mouth
•md go southward. In doing so they follow the general drift of the Labrador
current which passes Belle Isle; and the larger bergs also ground at the entrance
to the strait.

This general southward drift past the mouth of the strait is corroborated by
Mr. P. J. Colton, lightkceper of the south light on Belle Isle. He has lived there
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all his life, and had then been in charge for five years. He describes the icebergs,
which follow the outer Labrador coast, as passing the mouth of the strait and
keeping right on towards the outer capes of Newfoundland at Fogo. It is only
bergs that are close to the Labrador side that enter the strait, and these are not
one in ten of the whole number. After they thus enter the strait, if they come out
again at all, it is always along the Newfoundland side, as viewed from Belle Isle.

(ill.) Currents at the Western end.—The area between Rich Point
and the western end of Belie Isle strait, is intermediate between the constant cur-
rent on the west coast of Newfoundland, and the tidal current of the strait.

The tidal element predominates however, and the current does not usually make
in one direction more than the other on the whole. As a result, the currents
are variable and uncertain in their direction, and cross-currents are frequent.
When flat ice is present, it may make a considerable drift when the wind is with
the current ; but when against it, the ice stands and shoves.

The area in which such currents may occur, e.xtcnds westward from the nar-
rowest part of the strait at Amour Point to a line through Rich Point running
magnetic north to the west end of the Esquimaux islands. Towards the western
side of this area, the currents are usually less than one knot, and seldom exceed
I2 knots; but towards the entrance of the strait their strength increases, while
in direction they are more nearly in the line of the strait itself.

In the offing of the Esquimau.^ islands, fishermen when anchored six miles
from shore find that the current usually runs along the shore in one direction
or the other; but there are times when it sets off or on shore for a whole tide.

There is also a cross-current which is sometimes found to run from Greenly
island south-eastward; and forms a strong set on shore towards Flower co\e.

THE NORTH SHORE OF THE GULF.

The Meic\ttina shore; from the Esquimaux isl.\nds to Cape Whittle.
—On this shore the general movement of the body of the water, when tlie

direction of the under-current is also taken into account, was found to tend
westward.

When the weather is calm, and also during easterly winds, the current
on the surface will usually follow this general movement of the water to the
westward. The actual current, under the influence of the prevailing winds from the
westerly quarter, is very irregular however, and may set in almost any direction.

The direction in which the body of the water makes on the whole, is also
indicated by the drift of icebergs. These have been seen as far west as the
Mekattina islands; and sometimes, though rarely, they reach Cape Whittle.
Icebergs on this shore therefore, are carried westward more than twice as far as
on the Newfoundland side, where they are rarely found beyond Rich Point.
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^ speed and direction.—\n the summer season, the speed of the current
usually ranges from a half to one knot per hour; and it may be in any direction.

j
As between off-shore and on-shore directions, a set off shore is the more frequent.

I

The captains of trans-Atlantic steamships, in reply to circulars issued in

,;
the seasons of 1895 and 1896, report that the average current met with on the
run from Heath Point to Greenly island was as follows;—On thirty-two trips
made between July and October there were sixteen times when there was no
current appreciable; nine times the current set eastward, and seoen times it

I

set westward
;
the speed in each case ranging from \ knot to f knot per hour on

i the average during the above run.

i *" the early spring, at Great Mekattina island near the middle of this
ff|f shore, it is stated by an old resident that the current runs in either direction,

but is strongest to the westward. The ice when going westward, passes at a
walking pace, or about three knots per hour. It is unlikely that the current
in the open is ever as much as this. The fishermen not infrequently speak

> of a much higher speed
; but it is always found on inquiry that this is over-esti-

mated, or that they refer to local rips or tidal streams in confined channels.

Fro-m Cape Whittle to the E.\st end of Anticosti.—As the current
in Mingan strait was found to be tidal, and to run with nearly the same strength
in each direction, there is no through current to be expected in the channel
north of Anticosti.

At an anchorage 18 .niles off Cape Whittle a continuous record of the direc-
tion of the current was obtained during five days in the month of July, and again

I

during four days in August. The current was found to veer completely around

j

the compass in a period of about sixteen hours on the average. The speed of the
current did not exceed one knot per hour in any direction.

i

Where the currents are so slow, the influence of the wind is the more con-
**- siderable. From observations at an anchorage mid-way between Cape Whittle

and Heath Point, made continuously day and night for five days in the month
of July, the current was found to set in all directions with a low speed ; the dom-
inant direction being with the winds which were most continuous at the time.
Thus when a period of several days is taken as a whole, it is found that the
greatest amount of set has taken place in the same general direction as the
greatest total mileage of wind; but at any particular time, the direction of the
current is seldom the same as the wind which is blowing locally.

jl
*t thus appears that the general tendency of tht water to move westward,

j

when combined with the influence of the prevailing wind in the contrary direc-
.' tion, has for its result an actual set which is nearly equal in every direction.

^
^

As winds from the westerly quarter are the most prevalent at any time, it

is probable that the surface current usually has an outward tendency. This

il

IK
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accords with the experience of Captain Macau.ey of the Dominion Line; wlio
states that m crossing from Heath Point to Cape Whittle, vessels arc set more
to the southward by north-west winds, than to the northward with south-east
winds.

At Natashkwan Point, the current at two miles from shore, was noted every
two hours during daylight for seventy-two days in the months of July, August
and September. Its direction was usually W.N.W. or E.S.E., along the general
beanng of this coast; although it sometimes veered two points or more from
these direction

. On the whole, from a total of G27 observations, the set was
south-eastward for two-thirds of the time.

Tidal influence.—There is reason to believe from a close studv of the manner
in which the current veers, and tiie directions in which it holds the longest, that
these may be due to tidal influence. In the case of these currents, which are well
out in the ofting, the tidal relations that have been made out, are found chiefly
to govern the movement of the under-current; and they have rclalively little
influence on the surface current, except in very calm weather.

MiXGAN Str.\it.—An examination of the currents in this strait was made
in the month of July at its narrowest part; between North Point of Anticosti,
and Niapisca island, one of the Alingan group. The current proved to be tidal!
It runs north-westward through the strait with the rising tide, and south-east-
ward with the falling tide. It often veers considerably from these directions,
however. The speed in the open strait, during neap tides, docs not amount to as
much as In knots per hour in either direction.

The difference in the amount of set each way, as shown by the surface cur-
rent during calm weather, is in favour of the inward direction: being on the
whole 24 per cent more to the north-west than to the south-east.

West end of Anticosti.—It is stated by the light-keeper at W^est Point
that the current on the south of Anticosti, in that vicinity, sets along shore
either south-east or north-west. In the summer the usual direction is north-
westward. At times when the current on the south shore is south-eastward, it
appears to divide at West Point while the tide is falling in Mingan strait; but
while the tide is rising, the currents meet on the north shore within eight miles
of West Point.

A

In the spring, the ice on the south shore drifts with the wind and current
to the south-east, except when the wind is easterly, which is not frequent. The
ice is not over si.x feet thick, except when packed or in shoves.

East end of Anticosti.—Continuous observations day and night were ob-
tained at the Lightship off Heath Point during the two seasons of 1910 and 1911,
from June or July until October. This Lightship is moored at & miles E. by S.'
from the lighthouse on the point, in 22 f.uhoms.
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1 he current as a rule veers continually in a right-handed direction making
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.''^''°'"'.'°" '" 1'^^ ^''l^' P«"'°d. The speed, as found from measurencnts „. this v.cm.ty, seldom exceeds one knot per hour in any direction. This.ehav.our .s mamtamed ^vhiie the tidal influence is pronounced; and even atthe neaps the veer continues regular in quiet weather, although the strength is..aker and may fall at times to nothing. The wind has also a marked
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The rate ol voer is not uniform; but it is more rapid through the N W
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h s more def.mte and stronger set continues for two hours before and afterhigh water and low water, and its direction is across the end of the island Themore rapKi veer occurs at about half tide, rising or fnijing; and the speed isthen least, falimg often to nothing for an hour or t. This rapid veer and.lack time corresponds will, the directions towards and from the end of the

l-nder.cnne,,t^^C^ood observations of the under-current were obtained intlm v,cm.,y m 1890, at two anchorages at 13 and 25 miles of E.S.E. of Heath

It thus appears that the under-current has a definite set in two directions
.n accordance wuh the tide; and these dominant directions, just as in the surface
current, are nearly across the end of Anticosti island.* The under-current how-ever, mamta.n. the normal behaviour, even when the surface current veers asirregularly as .t sometimes does at the neaps; whereas in the surface current
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A special reduction of these observations was made to determine in which
du-ection the greater amount of flow occurs. The result shows that the generalmovement of the water in this region is south-westward, which will be explained
lurtner m us place.

Wind effects off Heath Point. -In the undisturbed behaviour of the secur-
rents, there are not only the tidal influences and their variation, but also adominant tendency towards the southwest quarter; which is apt to be more
persistent during the neaps when the tidal influence is at its least. This tendency
should not be overlooked in estimating the influence attributable to the wind
.tsclf. It IS also to be noted that the obser^-ations at the Lightship were obtainedfrom a surface float, unaccompanied by the direction of the under-currentand the apparent effect of the wind may thus be exaggerated; as quite possibh'
the disturbance may be so superficial as not to extend to the draught of anordinary vessel. On the other hand, the observations were long-continued;and they mclude heavier weather than a surveying vessel could work in as the
I.iglilship IS adequately moored for holding.
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There were occasionally jieriods of as much as 14 to 54 hours when the
surface current ran continuously south-westward, and it once held for even longer
ill the south-west quarter. This may be partly due to the dominant set in that
direction, as it occurred sometimes during light and variable winds at the neap
tides. It is quite evident however, that strong winds and gales from the N.
and N.W. give assistance to this tendency. On the other hand, the current as
it veers around, is less strong in north-westward directions at any time; so that
the set in that quarter is easily checked by contrary winds. N.E. winds were
so rare in bo'h seasons, that their effect was not ascertained.

During strong south-westerly winds, the results are just the contrary. The
effect of these winds is slight, because they are unable to overcome the strong
south-westward tendency of the set. It thus frequently happens that the current
when S.S.W. or W.S.W. will set directly into the wind; and it is only occasion-
ally when the tides are weak, that the wind is able to check this, or to reverse its
direction. In one instance, at spring tides, during a steady S.S.W. wind, which
was strong for two days and moderate for two and a half days more, the be-
haviour of the current was quite normal, and in veering it set directly into the
wind for the usual length of time.

South-east wind has an appreciable effect in checking the set against it; as
the set has this direction when it is weakest. It may thus hold the set longer
in the eastward, or make it veer more quickly into south. The most noticeable
effect of S.E. wind however, is to check the south-westward set which is so
frequent, and to occasion a larger amount of set into the N.E. quarter. Several
flood tides were thus reversed and made to set into the N.E. This wind has
little effect upon the ebb which is normally north-eastward.

The reason of this influence is not apparent, unless it may be that the effect
is modified by difference of barometric pressure. In some instances also, strong
S.E. wind of as much as 22 hour duration, had no influence at all on the usual
directions of the current as it veered. «fi^

The results of the extended observations off Heath Point are fully discussed
in "The Currents in the Entrance to the St. Lawrence," pages 7 to 11.

The South coast of Anticosti.—On the steamship route along the south
coast of Anticosti and as far as the middle of the passage between Anticosti
and the Gasp^ coast, *:he current shows a very variable behaviour. As a rule, the
set veers continuously around the compass in the right-hand direction; but there
are times when the veer m?- be to the left through more than one quadrant, or
when the set may hold in one direction for several hours. The speed, however,
is never great; as the ma-x-mum velocity observed at an offing of five miles or more
from shore, was less than 1^ knots; and the strength in any on-shore direction
as the current veers, was much less than this, seldom exceeding half a knot.
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At two anchorages off Bigot Point, at 5^ and 6 miles from shore, the current
veers continually in direction. The veer is usually right-handed, but backing
in the opposite direction sometimes occurs. The rate of veer is not uniform,
but is more rapid in passing the on-shore and off-shore directions. The cur-
rent thus sets for a longer time and more strongly in directions which are
along shore; and this tendency is more marked in the under-current, which
turns by reversing its direction instead of veering as widely as the surface current
does. These directions are in correspondence with the tide, being in a general
way to the westward during the flood and eastward during the ebb. The greatest
velocities in any direction, as observed at these two stations, were l.So and 1.14
knots.

!N(

Although the relation to the tide cannot be very definite with such weak
currents and a tidal range of only five feet at the most, yet after making trial
of a number of different methods, a satisfactory correspondence was found with
the time of maximum vclocitv.

As the tides fall off towards the neaps, the direction becomes more indefinite,
and last of all the time of the maximum velocity becomes uncertain. There can
be no doubt, however, that the behaviour of the current is primarily due to tidal
influence.

J«<^

At an anchorage farther westward, at 8^ miles from shore off the mouth of
Pavilion river, the general behaviour is much the same as the above. Being
farther from shore than the stations off Bagot Point, the veer around the
compass is more regular in its period, as it always is in such circumstances.

On-shore directions.—To judge of the effect of the current when setting on
shore, a special study of the movement of the water from the surface downwards
was made to ascertain the depth to which the surface direction extends. It may
be definiiely stated that there is no on-shore set on this coast that an ocean-
going vessel need bo i.^ncerncd about. Such a set is not only weak, but is usually
less in thickness than their draught. The conditions as found, serve also to
explain the repeated reports of fishermen that the current often sets obliquely
on shore. The men who have a long a .quaintance with these coasts state that
for some distance both ways from South Point, they have found the current to
set obliquely on shore from a southerly direction; more especially during S.W.
and S. winds, and with a rising tide. This may very well be true of their fishing
boats when becalmed, although the depth of the movement might not be sufficient
to affect appreciably a steamer of ordinary draught.

The MiDDLii of the Passage between Anticosti and the Gaspk coast.
—Anchorages were made several times at two points in the middle of the passage
lietwecn the Gasp6 coast and Anticosti, where the depth is about 180 fathoms.
One of these is on the direct line of the steamship route, and the other on a
line indicated as a constant current on the chart of the Entrance to the St.
Lawrence. The currents are too weak to be of much importance to navigation,
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90 far from shore; but their behaviour is important with relation to tiie

movements of tiie water on the two sides of the passage.

In general, tlu current was found to veer continuously in a right-handi-d
direction, maliing a complete revolution in the tidal periotJ. Tlie velocity rises
regularly to a ma>umum which occurs near the time of high water, when the direc-
tion is almost always between W.S.W. and W.N.W. This behaviour continued
until the neap tides, when it became less distinct; there bcint; liicn as imirh
backing to the left as veering to the right.

It thus appears that in the middle of the passage tiie current is tidal in
character, with the same general features as on the south shore of Anticosti.
This is furtlier confirmed by the period in which the direction veers completely
around the compass. This perio<] during the more definite tides, omitting the
neaps, is on the average 12 h. 24 m. or 12 h. 33 m. as found l)y two different
methmls; which is just the tidal period.

Uttder-(iirreiit.~]n general, the set of the under-current at J.5 and 30
fathoms, was north-westward during the flood and south-eastward during the
ebb; in correspondence with the general direction of the passage itself. It held
these directions more steadily and with less veer than the surface current; and
in these directions also the depth was great, the current being still strong at
50 and 90 fathoms, especially when north-westward.

While the surface current, in \cerlng, set transversely to the direction of
the passage, the under-current was slack. In these cross directions the current
IS thus usually thin. There were times when it was still appreciable to a depth
of 15 or 20 fathoms; but as a rule it was not more than 3 to 6 fathoms in thick-
ness. These directions, at stations nearer the coast, would be off and on shore

;

but so far out as this, they have less importance, and it is not therefore necessary
to describe them in greater detail.

It throws an interesting light on the nature of the on-shore set, to find that
even here in the middle of the passage, the current in the transverse direction
is relatively thin and superficial; as this helps to explain its character nearer
shore.

M»

NORTHUMBERLAND STRAIT.—Tid.m. STRii.\Ms.

In this strait, the flood sets south-eastward through the Western narrows
off West Point of Prince Edward island and through the Central narrows at
Cape Traverse, and it sets westward through the Eastern narrows off Wood
islands; the ebb having the reverse directions. The tidal streams thus meet in
the expanse between the Hillsborough and Baie Verte.

Observations oUained.—The currents in this strait were investigated in 1008,
during four months, from June to October, by means of a surveying steamer
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anchored in the middle of each of these narrows, and at oilier selected points
in the extent of the strait.

As the observations were obtained day and night continuously by means of
current meters, the variations in strength and the time of maximum velocity
were definitely ascertained for comparison with the time of the tide as obser^•ed
simultaneously at the principal tidal stations.

Obser\'ations of the turn of the current in the narrows between Capes
Tormentine and Traverse were also secured in the two seasons of 1902 and 1903,
from fishermen who haul their traps at slack water; and who can thus note the
turn very definitely from the attached floats. The turn of the current was thus
observed I'M times in the two seasons.

Effect of the vwon's declination.—When the moon is in high declination,
north or south of the equator, the two tides of the day are quite unequal. This
change in the moon's declination from north to south, is exactly similar to the
sun's variation in altitude from summer to winter; but the moon completes the
change in the course of the tropical month. As this is shorter than the synodic
month of the moon's phases, the one over-runs the other. Hence, when the in-
equality in the tide is greatest, it occurs in some months at the springs and again
in others at the neaps, wliich gives the tide an appearance of great irregularity
if the cause is overlooked.

In Northumberland strait, this diurnal inequality is the leading feature
which dominates the tide. With the moon in high declination, the tide as ob-
served at CharloUetown shows an inequality in range between the two tides
of die day, which is half as much again as the true diflference between the springs
and the neaps.

Characteristics of the current.~Thc behaviour of the current is in dose
accord with these features of the tide. When the moon is i high declination,
the turn of the current is alternately earlier and later than the average, in rela
tion to the time of high and low water; and the strength of one flood and one
ebb in the day is much greater than the strength of the other two. These inequal-
ities occur in some months at the springs and again in other months at the neaps,
for the reasons explained; and they are reversed, as between the day and night
tides, when the moon's declination is reversed from north to south. Such va-
riations are apt to be attributed to the wind, whereas they recur with astronom-
ical rCiiularity.

Reduction of the observations.—An endeavour was made to reduce the
observations obtained in the various narrows, by several carefully devised
methods; but the variations proved to be so wide, that no rules of practical value
could be derived from them. Further light was thrown upon the problem, how-
ever, by subsequent investigations. The tidal observations of 1910 on the North
shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, enabled the general behaviour of the tide
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£at"oiThVv ?:'^"'\'\'^ '^"" understood. It was thus ascertained

Imra^ce at C^' t f'T' ""S T'' '''"''^-^^ -'^h the tide in the main

Tuwrel esl^ary/ ^''"^ '°" "^^" ^°^^^^^°"^^ -''' ^'^ '^'^ '" ^''^

the ji?l'!;iJ'^^^"'u
7'''''"' ^''''" "'" '"^'^^tigation of currents elsewhere, that

octv on r fll.
"

' r °tl:'-^'^

°^ '°" "^^^^ '^ '""^ -^--^ °f --i-"-
«in.^ T " '''^- ^^'^ "" ^ determined accurately from con-

eTmeirwhth"
""' ^'^ '""^"' "^^^^^ ^"'^ '^ '^ '"-'^ -°- d'efinuTthanhe time at .vh.ch a current turns, as it is then necessarily weal: and variable

Columjr'^h •
'"' '"""^' '" '''' ^°""^^" °^ ^^'^^ •" the passes of Bridsht olumbia, where navigation is only possible at slack water.

were^arr!^!!?'ir U"th '^
'•"'''

r"''^''^"'
''"'""^ ^°^ Northumberland strait

we e dete^ incd hv !""t
°^ """"''""'" ^^'^^''^ ^^ ^ ^'^^i^' relationshipswere deter med by means of exhaustive comparisons with the time of the tideat the pruicipal stations, as observed simultaneously. As the outstandingvariations proved to be due almost wholly to diurnal^inequalify tlT^^Z

were"huTa^scm^^^^^^^^^
The reference stations giLg the best reTuUs

^ Se GulT.rr. ; ^ "!^ P™^"^ *° ^ '^^ ^*^*'°"« °" the opposite sides

a rh.W
"""

J"^^^
'"^''^''^' '^^ '•^^' *'d^' stations in the strait itself

1 as So.^:-
"' "^'""^ '^'"^ ""^'^ '^^^ ^^*'^f-^->'- The final outcome

In the Eastern narrows where the tide enters directly by way of Cabotstrait, the relation of both flood and ebb to the tide at St Paul i Lnd is rathe

tTe^:tr^r rt^v^" ""^;"/ ^^'^^^ ^^^-"- ^^--- At ti;ei"ner ;:?*

L he Gulf L!.''/r7^ ""'"f'
"'''°"^' ^'^^'^ ^he tide enters indirectly

crto^high'^wat:;^:; s;^ Pa°^i:ut"' " '°^ ^^-^^^^ ^^ ^^^^- '^^^^ -^ ^^'

,
This alternating accord with the tide on the opposite sides of the Gulf area

exIinS'^^d f""
''' '''"''°"'- °^ ''' '''' - '"^^ North shore. a^ilrS

r.H..^!r*"'''^"''7~'^^''
observations obtained by the surveying steamer were

tound possible to utilize the series of slack water observations in the Centralnarrows, by employing the differences of time between the turn of the currln

The uLTT "'f'^' " '^'""'"^' ''^"^ '""^ observations on the steamerThe rules thus obtained are given below in tabular form. The mariner may thus

attaTnfit
"'~"' "'^^'^?'^ '"^ °^ ^^'^ '^ -"-"^- -^ the timrwZ^chanams it. maximum strength, which are the matters of chief practical impor-
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Locality.
,

F"'"- t'n.c of Maximum For tinu- of Maximum
I

Jt^«^"8t'' on the Flood. strcnR.h on the El.b

^^t.
1 aul island. at St. Paul islan.l.

fattier lomt. at St. Paulisland.

In Western narrows oft Add 11 h .T' m to I V „ am,, .,o
West Point r..i, ,,

'
'*' '^'''' "* ''• ^^ "' '" H. W.

I-ather I'omt. at St. Paul island.

Ihc moon's Uppor Iran* vhln in V ;k , ,

* " '"" "°"" »'''* '<>"°"

ho moon. L^L;rr;?.™7„s;fhr?rr:;^ t:o:;-^?,„:t "

r 1

^pi^tr transit when South, are termed "Onnncit^ " tu ^-
o, ,he_™„.„. ,„„,., „„ „, ,„^ „, „,, ^^ ™2_, a^';. .,j:,u™'

For the time of maximum on the Flood-
To "Similar" Low Waters at Father Point, add lOh. 40m.
^° °PP"^'^^ add lOh. 15m.

For the time of maximum on the Ebb-
To "Similar" High Waters at St. Paul island, add 3h. oOm.
^" ^PP°^'^*^ add 4h. 35m.

To simplify the application of these rules, all the tides when t ho mo^n •^^ 'uT'o7
'"'"'^' '''!: ''- ''^'-'' ^^^^^^^liZ

ho "Onn . . u^'
y^s^^>-y therefore to make use of the second value forthe Opposites," when the moon is in high declination.

at thelT/f """"'r^'^^
"'-"-- velocities at mid-flood and mid-ebb

vLu T r "'"''
''' •-^^Pectively, are given in the following tablT The

aays t^eiort and after the neaps, in each month of the observation. Th^diurnal inequality is thus eliminated.
ooserv ation.. The
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Locality.

In Eastern narrows
In Central narrows
In Western narrows

On the Flood. On the Ebb.

Springs. Neaps. Springs. Neaps.

1.79 knotsO.98 knots 1.81 knotsO.98 knots
1.G5

1.64

1.17

1.20

1.31

1.44

0.83

1.00

Greatest
velocity

observed.

2.35

2.21

2.03

knots

The high value of the greatest velocities observed, relatively to the average
vel(H:ities. is largely due to diurnal inequality; as the velocity on the other cor-
responding tide. 12 hours earlier or later on the same day, was quite half a knot
less.

Domirtant flow easlward.-A comparison of the above values corroborates
the belief that the water in Northumberland strait makes on the whole to the
eastward. In the Western and Central narrows where the flood is eastward
It IS stronger than the ebb; and in the Eastern narrows where the ebb is eastward
It appears to be rather the stronger of the two, so far as these maximum veloci'
ties can indicate. The ice in winter, while it runs cast and west with the flood
and el)b. is also said to make eastward on the whole.

CURRENT IN THE GUT OF CANSO.

In the Gut of Canso. tlie apparent irregularities in the current are due to the
diflference in the character of the tide itself, at the north and south ends of the
Gut. The tide in the region of Northumberland strait shows a marked diurnal
inequality, which accords with the declination of the moon; and while this
change recurs in the period of the tropical or declination-month at the northern
end of the Gut, the tide at the Atlantic end maintains the usual variation in height
from springs to neaps in the period of the moon's phases. As the leading vari-
ations in range are thus quite out of accord, and the current through the Gut
depends on the difference in the level of the tide at the two ends, it necessarily
shows great complexity under such conditions.

Before this explanation was foun<l by the investigation of the characteristics
of the tide. It was supposed that the currents were chiefly governed by the wind
the winds may have a disturbing effect, especially as the range of the tide is not
great; but the main variations are undoubtedly astronomical, with the moon's
declination as probably the leading factor.
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PART II.

THE CiKNKRAI. ClKd I.ATION IN THE GUI F ARI \
CHARACTERISTICS OF ITS wiTlfRS.'

AND Tin:

purfal!;^J;,3t'« i;;;;^^;;; •;;:- 1^;^- -lescnptio., of tl. currents on the
Lawrence. ^ '^^' *" ''"^ '" fadi locality in the Gulf of Si

tions'i^rSs z::^:^^::: ^as;:::;;"^^''"'-'-'^ ^'>^ -nci.
as they are found to do; and to to ^t on hn 7 l^- currents in moving
•he Gulf area to the St/ Lawrence or and tho"n!^"'

^^'""""/.'f/he waters ill

th.s Survey has thrown considerable light
''"'• "" '^'"^'^ "'^' ^^«^k of

^^oJ^o^'TSS^'j;;;^':!^ -:<• - '-ription win
although some of these had not bSorH 4nZ'? u

"""*^ ""' '^"^ Ciincnis.
to meet the conditions in the G^ulf

'"" "'''" specially adapted

first^^jLr;nir:^tio::^n;j^^.rtr;:;s';^^ -^ ^« ^'-^^-t
ment of the water as it affects navSion In l.tlf

'•'''""^'
'T°" ^'>*^ "'o^'<^-

Lawrence. however, the currentrin^J. "mmer nmrnh'''"" ^n
''"" ^'Ulf of St.

in their speed, usually ranging from S a i'-^
^'•^' a' very moderate

and their direction on tLsurLe is of .nJnfl Tf '? ""^ "^""^ f^r hour;
n these circumstances that the motement T^d ^''

f'""'

^^'"'- '* ^^' f^^""'
fathoms, often showed more definite chJrac.-nit 1=

""'^'•-^•""^•"t at 20 or 30
to make constantly in some one directSro to v ;v?' wf "f^P^ ^ »^"'''^^"^^'

.B.thus a disturbing element; and S under A?rr,.J. '''' '^"^ *'"^' ^he wind
xvith the normal conditions o the iSitv will

™",.';'"^"'"'^'" accordance

cJase^'tr^Se!"^---
^''^' '^^^^^^^X^S:^7^^-

the /tlrfTcToTtKetreTS aTe^t^ o^b^ou [ fitfatV"^
"^^; '>--• ^'^^ ^ '«

disturlxxl; but on the other hand V.^ I •? • "^
^^'homs which is so readily

drift, indicated by floa° ng'objm's as T'CT^'^'V'^'' '^' "^^^^« «"Se
movement may be only a few inches in tl.irfc .° '^^ '^"','^"^- fo"" this
of even a small vessel It is esl^nthl hi

''"'^ /"" ''^^'^ ^han the draught
of the under-currenrin or^rTo inderSd 'ih

° '"'^' " •^"^'^^"' '""vestigation
study of the under-current is also neceS???faivhnr*'''

'"•"."* '^*'f- The
at the general circulation in the Gulf orThotr?.. i^-''

''"!''-''^'"^''^ of arriving
causes which influence them ""^ ''''^""" "^ "s currents to the

the wind and barometer. 3 A cause of/ •

'"'^"'^"'^^'- 2. The influence of
as a tendency in the current" to mak?on t ho ihV'^^''^"'"'

''^''^^ ^^ows itself

When a period of some enSh is rlsV ° '^ '" '°"]^ ""'^ direction,
current .v .-so taken intoTccrn? it becomes'nn' M

''/''°'"' ''*"^' ^''^ ""^er-
culatior ., the water; which defends nr^nf ^ '"^'*' *'' "''^^'^ '"^^ general cir-
nant direction rather 'thanTn o?h^? dirSns wtn 'l

"^"^'^"'^"^ in .ome domi-
The primary tendency in the snrf^ r. ^.? . • u'"^

averages are taken,
which the general circulation has n tt locaSv- in nnoV'°

^°^" '^-^ '^•^-^'°"
IS disturbed and often overcome bv the^nflnon^

in ques ,on, but this tendency
tidal influence shows itself SSy as a veeJ in th'.°

•'''".• ''^^
?"L'

'^' ^'"d- The
IS either through a limited Se or comZ oil ^'^'*'T °J

'"^^^ ^""'"^"^ ^^i
constant currents, a tidal fluctua'tJ^n^L Sfp^e,^?"th'^' f'"'"""".'

""^ '"

•tself felt throughout the ^^^^^n'.S ^l',^! '^^^^^^^^^^^^^

•vC:



.T
'^ ;"'••.

'''^'**V
'"""J'UL-s are all actiiiK at the same time; an<l it h their combinedilFcc whuh Kivr. r.s.. to the actual behaviour of tht- surface currentlor J^xamples of the relation ..f the umier-current to the surface current ..-e

i^ that ;c,!;;!:''

"""''"''' •'•'""•"'^
•

""'
•

''^'^'" '

•
•"••^ --"'Panv

, explSons
TcmperaturcanJdensity.- The two characteristics chiefly relie.l upon in tracinirthe Reneral nioyement ..f currents, are the ten„K.rat ure an.l .lensity ofX " Z
In tiie (.ulf of St Lawrctice. the surface temiR-ratiire in the summer seasonu..ua!ly rauRcs fro.n about otC to O.r. and in pr.Kee.linK «iownwards this c

m

Krature ,ra.lualy falls tmtil at a .icpth of 4() or 50 fathon" i is only jr o.M or practically at the freezing ,>oint. Where the srealer depths are me^w.th, the water below this aK'ain is found to be appreciably wa mer There a econsulerable areas, however, in which the depth is less lhan>,0 fathoms and whirethe conditions are accordingly restricted.
laiMoms, ana wntre

The best (.bse .vat ions to ascertain the ani..unt of clianne in Mic tempcra-ure of the surface water «.th the season, were obtained at a series of ?K.ve m.les -'Pa.'. cxten.mK across ,he wi.lth of the (u.lf on the followinR bW I
(1.) Iron, JO miles ot Heath Point, to CaiK- St. f.eorge. on July G (' ) From a
P<nnto»CafK.\\hit.le.t.,tlu.orfin,of(a,x.St.(;eor'eonCust^
hne as .\o. 1. run a secon.l time on SeptemlK.r 28. The results were as follows-

-

(l.)Julyti. From 4<i:.° to.-)l.J°. Average .WVJ3.
(2.) .August :}. 1 rom ..0° to ,'.4°. .-XveraKe 5'>° 08
(.•i.) September 28. From .-.2° to 54 T- Average r)3°.G2.
It apiK'ars, therefori', that in Reneral. the temixrature o'f the surface watermet-e y rises with the progress of the season ; and it is also natural that the watershoiild lH.>come warmer to a greater depth as the seas,m advances. Even?hilhas us limitations, however; as at a depth of .50 fathoms no greater rise in tempeJ!

rhre^'n?i:.;s/r
' """ ^^°"' '-" ^ '''•^—

^
^^^ --•^ °^ J"- -•

1 ,u^ ^i'.,!!"''''' ''?s'i'^
?f '''^' •^"'f- the coldest water forms a layer between thedepths of JO and 50 fathoms. In the vicinity of Belle Isle :strait the same lowemperatures are also founc at these depths; although there the temTraturt.towards the surface is relatively lower as a rule, than in other regions It sprobable tha this cold la>er extends very generally over the Gulf feJ; and tcannot therefore, be taken as an indication of direction of movement of the water

from mHoom)f'Hiif^-"'f
'"

V'" ^"'^f' ^^'''""''' "f ^he Gulf, the temperatureIrom 100 to 200 fathoms is found to range very constantly from 37° to 41° Thisresult was obtained in Cabot strait, and also between the Gasp^; coast and Anti-
costi, 220 miles further ,n from the Atlantic, along the deep channel. This deepwater, from such indications as have been obtained, appears also to be entirel?quiescent, and to have therefore little direct relation to the currents in theGu fin so far at least as they affect navigation.

meuuii,

n.rtlJ^''''/''^'''"'''/" ^'"r
''.''""^'^'.'^ '"^y ^ ^^""^""^ broadly, that throughout thenorth-eastern portion of the Gulf the average surface density ranges from 1 0235to nearly 1 024o; while in the south-western portion, the density is below 1 0235ranging usually down to 10220, and falling in the Gaspe current to 0210'

fromt'.^ir^
bne between these two portions of the Gulf runs approximatelvfrom South-west Point. Ant.costi, to a point in the middle of Cabot strait The

iTnl"' TI ? '^°f^'^'-/\K'0"
"ear this dividing line, naturally vary to someextent, fl e density of the north-eastern portion is practically the same as inthe open Atlantic; as it was there found to range from 1 0237 to 1 0242 as shown

ctsTof t^rscotia."-^
"^'^' ^^ "^'^ '^"'^ "^ J""^' '' ^'^ -"^'^ -^ -"^h-east

This result is important, in showing that the lower densities found in thesouth-western portion ot the Gulf of St. Lawrence are confined to that sideand this further confirms the conclusion that the general set or drift ac?oss the
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fathom. wiTc t;ikt'n\v h 1 . !.

•

. r
""^

"^^'^^r"
"» tcn.,,cralurc. hdow 50

actual tenMH-ratiJ-at h^t 1?; hSTt"i?l/^"'r V'"^''
^''^'^ ^h''

to bo used with some can-, s i„ r n,«| w.a^ r
'

^.T]''.
^fus thcrnu.,uetc-r has

«s apt to taki- place prc-tniturtiv n ,1?,
''""'^ *•' "''"'' '** mechanical,

were use.l which verc K in ,1 ;f,.r 1 ^•^" "''^'^^^'i""" two thermometers
checked against eiXothJr

1 y ffu k ur;thUst"the'^ L''"T'"T'^''^^^t
^"^

a!!,t, compared dirertiv with i s n,hr,l .u ^ 'v'"''
'''''''''• '"^"^ were

there wj reason to usp« of i aJcur^v nr"^^^^
Any read inRs which

The temiH-ratures are i'renh 1 "IS 4uies°r'^'i;' T '^Z? ''k"''" «'r"'tenifx-raturc of GO" Fahr.
ucnsitits arc all reduced to the standanl

TKMPFRATIKKS AM, '>KNS|TiKS^.N_TJ.K DEEP CHANNEL. CULE OK

I.iK-.iliiy and r>.it(-.

BrtwccnSt, Paul M.n,,larul C.ifx- Kn\ • at I

IMM
''"'"''' ' '"''*'* ''''"' ""'' -^''K'

]

At i;{ miles \\. l.\ S'.'froiii Cape" Kay.' 'L>->n(l

At 14 miles \V. I)v S. from 'rai)t Ray.' 'L>Stli
**"li*f lo.'"i

Al the centre of Calx,! strait. .'iOih Aiin,, '.11

On a linealunK ll>e nii.MIe ,,f (al,,,! str.it fat three points 7 mil.s apart. L'7tlW
Spt., ISi))

I

Between Fame Point ami ICllis l.a\', Anti-
i-osti: at three points t> miles ap.irt
^Jth June, LSOj

'

•'^' -'\^"" K. l.y N. fron, CaiK) (-...spe-
23r(l Spt., ISO.-,

'

•^'^" "V'es.K- from C.iik^ <
'.aspO.' liyrd

At 12 miles E. from St. Paul islamj.' '21th
N>pt., 18!),i

'"^'^^
'"'ion-'"''

^''""'
^-'''l": i-Ki"oiit.' '25th

•^H'pt., lo"(J
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Locality and Date.
I 50

Surface.
! Fathoms.

100
Fathon

l.-K)

Fathoms.

At 2» miles N. hv E. from Fame Point.
At 11 ' .N.byK.
At 20 • J:. by N. from Cape GaspO.
At 40 K.

..'..'
At 12 • K. from St. Ruil island.
At 30 ' K, from Cape Ksmont.

Mean Densities

12th Sept.

13th
••

23rd
•

23rd •

21th •

25th •

iso:>

lS<»o

isai
l.SOo

lSi)5

1895

1 0222 l-02.-)S
10220 1 024S 1 02(10
1 0231 1024S 1 0255
10238 1 0251 1 0257
1 0221 1 0250 1 0257
1O220 1 0251 1 0250

02ti2

02GI
0250
0258
02a3
02tJ0

1 0250 1 ()2.->7
!

1 02t>l

T.w^^l ^IrA^^'^^"^'^!,^^
*° ^'^£P^^ °f ^ fathoms given in Report of Tidal Stirvev Anril 1S9«

Influence of the mnd.—In the case of weak currents met with in the op-^harea of the Gulf, the effect of the ^nnd in giving the current a set in its own d^r^^c-

on.nt M!fr"Vl if" '''iu^
P^"^-''

^P^'^
^'t"^- The long-continued observa-tions at the Lightship off Heath Point illustrate this; and go(^ examples were a^soderiv-ed from observations in the season of 1896. in the vicinity of Hea^h Po ntand Cape Whittle, at anchorages distant 18 to 32 miles from the neares? shoreThe observations were taken every half-hour continuously day and night fo^periods of 130 hours. 107 hours, and 90 hot-rs, respectively; the wiSd beingmeasured by an anemometer on board. The results when reduced to tabXrlorm, make evident the relation between the direction of the wind and the setof the surface current. The depth to which the wind disturbance was fe t wasalso ascertained. (See Report of Tidal Survey. January, 1897, pages 22 and 23 )

.r,A Ju^
effect of the wind upon a strong tidal current, as in Belle Isle straitand the conditions under which the most persistent flow in each direction max'occur have already been explained in the First Part of the present Report

n^nc. n^f? .^ movement of the water is in the same direction as the wind, it

u u?^ ^ too hastily assumed that the wind alone is the cause. For it apoeLrsprobable that the current and wind frequently flow in the same direction bSL^of difference ,n barometric pressure over wide areas. As an example from^region of strong tidal streams, on the Lower St. Lawrence when a change of

nhl^Z t ^"m"^' 't u ^ ^^"^"^ °^ ^°'"'"°" observation that the wind ^emsof en to be held back by the current against it; and east wind, bringing rah^
will come up with the turn of the flood.

Another effect which is of wide-spread occurrence, exe ,)iifies a relationbetween the wind and the strength of the current that can wt b- Hue to hedirect action of the wind.
"c lu uic

and ?hU ru'T^-'^
^°""^- ^°

u}'"
more strongly before a heavy wind comes on,and this change IS so noticeable, that fishermen when anchored in tTieir boatstake It as an indication of the approach of heavy weather. This is found to or ur

Th". T nhr?H
^""^

"^T ^T'f °^. Ne^vfoundland, as well as off the east coast inthe Labrador ciirrent; and also in the Gulf of St. Lawrence on the North shoreand in Miramichi bay and Northumberland strait.
According to wide-spread testimony, the change in the behaviour of thecurrent is noticeable for about twelve hours before a storm comes on In most

localities, the current sets more strongly towards the direction from which the

Tt,- kI^ °"* ^° *'°'"^' ^'though there are other localities where the reverse ofthis behaviour may occur. The change also differs according to the tidal orconstant character of the usual current.
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i.» it passes along, also increaifs the res""
" ""'"'" °' ""= '">™

n,arS°;h?„The'°^lS''reScp,Srhi?h%fT' ^""^
"f

^" "= "">-

;tSt;:fef;-„'-a?;;7s-je\'=«^^
oflFect of the wind would prwhice nrimnnk n '^'l '''""/^r

^'^"^ ^'^^" direct

pressure would cause a nL^e^irflorZt^^^^^ '''^-^"- «^

TidafsraS[:>'^SrtTeTn^\"s'S l'^'^
'^'"^ °" ^"-"^^ -'I

Transactions. Royal SodetyocSadf Third ^n'' ^^7?\•,'r P"^^ '" the
rious points here touche^u^ are ?here dTsculed fuTlv^^^^

^^^^- '^^^ '^^-

are given to illustrate them
tJiscussed fully, and numerous examples

I,, .h^etirf„ffc"i;';'SoSeftoirc7Sr;r2t"o?,^" "'"
'f

current, respeeHvelv L t1,™e",r?v ™t„ „ ? °' "!«»'»'?'•• ^J to the under:

The ice met with is of three kinds:— (l) BerL' ice or tm^ i.. Kthose met with in Belle Isle strait. They are al^ TonnH nff h ''''^u'
'"'''' ^'

Aewfoundland. nearly as far west as Cabot strSr (0^v^f
*''^ '' V^^ coast of

fields or in broken pieces usuallv not mnr»M • 7^ ^}^^?^ P^" •^«=' Arming
times as thick as 10 feet Thfs often Hm,n^h "-^ ^T '" i^ickness. but some-

c7i.^£t^^Et-^ r^i-i^?ri- Sy 3S -s
undeT-curr:S;SiTtT;L';ra^5^^^^^^^^^ f" -?-tly move with the
do not necessarily ndicate he SrHon i^ ^f'^"^'^

^"^ ^^^ ^'"^- These bergs
except when the su^/ace current hSS^hesan^^^^^^^^^ "%t''f^ '^^4^'
the average direction the rnrront h^. \^l

same direction. They show in real ty
draught. In BelKs e stra t thefr HrnThT- *

r""
^^'^^^"^ ^"'^ "-^^ ^^P^h of their

the depth of the stra t Thov J^ tf ^?^ " '.""'^•;'^ t° ^^°"t 30 fathoms by
generarmovement^or'drcuTatiL'of tt";?4""''

'"'"^ ^^ '^" '"^'^^^'^ °f ^•'^

consil^\t?on'Tt^s!;?^co'uS.tusras't:u:lfth•"' -'-"/ ^r-- --e little

greater part is under uX '.'ut as it U nil . T ^' °^ ^^^ ^^""S '^^^ ^^^^t the
or less piled and wUh uptum'S ^d's heS hn?^'

'" ^°'^'" P'f*^^' """^^

sisSsSIHH!S^-«-^^
iceincalm weatLrSSdri^asfariSnn'l^H-' '?' ^^^''.'-entjs tidal, and the
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that the ice drifts with the wind; although this may merely express the fact,
without distinguishmg between tiie relative influence of the wind and tlie
current upon it.

_

There is also a direct effect which the ice has upon the strength of the current
in regions where the direction of the surface drift is under the inHuence of the

hVn ;, ^•'•r
'^°''';" ^"'^ upturned edges of the ice give the wind a much greaterhold upon the water than it other^vise would have. Hence during long continued

Vrl^tV ^Hf.^'^.^^
'^'^ ?''''':,"t

'f
appreciably greater than if the ice were not

present. 1 his is undoubtedly the explanation of the common belief which is
expressed by saying that 'the ice makes its own current.' It may be well to
recal that the weight ot the ice itself is the same as the water which it displaces;and therefore, the wind has no greater mass to set in motion in producing a
surface current than it the ice were to melt and re-fill the hollow which it makes
in the water; while the presence of the ice gives the wind a better hold than it
would have upon the surface of open water, free from ice.

rnrf)^Yj'' j^
o"<=,^o"dition of the ice which may prevent it from showing cor-

n,i^. .'^
[i^

° '^^
T""'";-

^^ ''''" '' '' ^' ^^'-^'"^^ ^" '^'and or headland andpacked together for a bng distance out, with open water beyond, it may circleround as on a pivot. The outer edge of the pack may thus make a long sweepvery different m its path from the Tue set of the current; and its movements
also become irregular.

CENERAL CIRCLLATION IN THE GULF.
A knowledge of this general direction is important to mariners, as it includes

all the more constant currents, and it also shows the direction which the surface
current tends to take when undisturbed. Although there are few instances of
currents in the Gulf area which run steadily enough to be termed constant, weha\e >et found it possible from continuous observation or long experience to
arrive at a dominant direction for each locality; or the direction in which he

whole"
'""' '"°'''' frequently, and in which therefore, the water makes on the

. Jn reviewing the movements of the water, with a view to tracing the general
circulation in the Gulf, it is the principle of the balance of flow which is the most
evident. Wherever a current of a constant character occurs, there is a corres-ponding return current to make up for it. Thus in Cabot strait, the outflowingwater n the Cape Breton current is balanced by the inflow at Cape Ray thenorth-ea.tward current on the west coast of Newfoundland is balanced by thecontrary direction of the movement on the North shore opposite; and we have
lairly good indications of a return flow to compensate for the Gasp6 current.

It is this balance of flow which points to the nature and direction of the
circulation of water in the Gulf. If we begin to trace it from Cabot strait, wherethe balance between the Gulf and the Ocean takes place, the innow at Cape Rayappears to diffuse itself more or less widely over the central part of the Gulfbut It regains its strength farther north on the west coast of Newfoundland!and makes a deep bend into the north-eastern angle of the Gulf, and returnswestward along the north shore. On reaching Cape Whittle, it still makes

Trfr^H- ' T '( ''n''' ^n"""
''''^^"''' '^^' °' ^y displacing water which comesmore directly from Cape Ray, it appears to work around the eastern end of

Anticosti, and so to compensate for the outflow of the Gaspe current from theestuary of the St. Lawrence. This current after rounding the Gaspe coast,makes south-eastward as a general set or drift across the Gulf to the western
side o Cabot strait; and its waters there leave the Gulf in the outflow of theCape lireton current.

It also appears that on the whole, the balance or compensation in the Gulfcurrents takes place at the surface and in ordinary under-currents, which do notusually extend to a greater depth than some 40 or 50 fathoms. There is little
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Relations of Belle Isle strait and Cabot strait.-On account of the t.M-.lcharacter of the current n Belle Isle strait •> U rlnnr il-tt ,

water can enter the Gulf of St. LalSnceC'nML a^rt T ,fSlal^ractJrof the f^ow m this strait is described in the special Renor a rcid refo roH f

is .vPru''"^ '''f •"""""u'' r
^'°"' ^'^'^ '^"'''^'"^ f'^^^s i" the Strait with a soeed whichIS nearly equal m each direction, with only a difference in f ivo r f?f ;! fflow to the west, which on the whole does not probabh an ount to more th^nmoderate percentage. It is perhaps possible that^ U,e eirk nrrnethe nr.''ponderance of .nwanl flow may be proportionally greater than at othe"; seasons

^?rprf;:^;t;th:'-;^^^^ -rEE
^r^ S"^v^.n='r'hiiii't ^?:?^oKtoX''^£^^E^

S.ncIuSon. '"'- ^' '""^^"•^'^ ^'"'^^^"''^ ^" ^""^ "P ^"^'fl>- t'^*^ reasons for this

The water in Belle Isle strait is e\cecdinplv rinnr It ;= i

"^bew'i^T'"^/"
^'^'^ '"^^-^^^ directio:;:'S'Sp^;?;;, ^,^':: ^->;^^;

at the surface!
'"'' ''"'" """'' "'"''" ''^'^ ^"'^' '^""^ "" ^"^^ average 1 02t4

The water in Cabot strait is quite different from this in its ch-inrtor TU^

rSm the surface is 1 023o'".n7
" "'"•."' '''" average to a depth of 10 fathoms

U^lu ,

s""a^e
'^ 1 02JO; and as far down as a depth of 20 fathoms it is still

a.erT.sT"'
''"

fl

^'''^'''
'^l"^

'^^ ^^"^ ^^'^ ^^^^*^^- I^- therefore X Bel e2
)
ater has any mfluence on this current, it must be indirect- for even if thlLflt

ZoJ^iT \r\''''r ^^"if-
'^ "'«'^' ^^'" ''^ Possibfe'that a greater in-flow

Fl^n^h.-c
'''

'/-^'i
""""'^ '^^"'^ ^ g-'^^ter outflow through Cabot straULven this measure of mfluence cannot, however, be definitely asserted

MrM,T''b,^/ir*
''"'^ this diflerence in the character of the water in these two

V '

A, '°u''
'"'^"^ °f connection between them. On the west coist n?

th'u hS'th'^ lu'
'"'•""' '"'^ north-eastward, or in the cont ar cHrec^b; t

on th; wt£'
'*''"'- ''^"'^^^°"^= ""^ "--^""^^ ^^P*^ R'-^>- Ihe water make, inwarjs

It might still be supposed, however, that anv water entering throueh BelleIsle strait would be most likely to pass out at Cab6t strait as a co"d underSurrenfalong the bottom. The total depth of Cabot strait is 250 fltlK,ms the codeswater forms a layer between the depths of 30 and 50 fathoms and below thS

0VS2 '%''r ^'Trr
'^"^ ''''^' ^ ^''^^'' ^'^^'^'y-' which rTng^from 1 0255

Z L?
this cold layer occurs in other parts of the GuK area also it cannot

ciVpl^""f?om"lttrh
"' '? ^P""'l 'r^'?"=

^"^' ^'- characterTs'tlcs of"th;aeep wat^r irom 100 fathoms downwards show how dififercnt it is from the Belle
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as
currents

and wl,«hJ ihi diCr'cj'itoldTtiroS'w^ 7„f?ht S?T "=""•

Gult'and (2 T^f.ota vdu„n ^ni,! «'"* °" ""? ^"'I'"'""™ side of ihe

Strs"Xf££~^,«™^^^^^^^^

waJI',^„Sr?m,^cd'ctify^oS'trf„.L™K"' •"", ,'T'* " «™"' »'
and 56 feet d«n movhirS n ™. I .

^^? "'"''''
"i™''' *« '»" miles wide

known
atcounieu tor, it the data themselves were more closelv

ment in DosiHnn Thl r
^ *^°^®' ""^ '"^^ farther out owing to displace-

r*s;;ij^je-fLrKrii;S.--^^^^^^^^^^^

Gasp?"cu?'enHs gfS.' 'I'h*
"^^ ^"^ ^adeJrom these data, the volume of tl,e

B. a';ei;rit'i'„Yt^^^e'„SiTri;i"aV-^^^
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this connection. ^ ^^"^^'^ ''^^ ^'^° '^^^^ PO'"ted out in

CaJrZ^I}^
'''*""

f°
"°te however, that although the outflowing water of the



Li^MM

eastern portion of the (uf is tes.mon! ;,.''' '"''"'^ /''^""ghout the north-

to RicS Poi;;/; th ^u^rin? Tdiltincf
°^„^-^ f-'^"-^'

-

f-- the Bay of Inlands
has this direc ion cvc^n"^^^ ^rs s em'l?;,"?.,":^''-'^';*^^-^^'^-

'^'^'^ under-current
..f 30 fathoms the spec'd /still Klf.rn,.;

"'*' ^"rface current; and at a depth
locality in the n,,rtKas ern ar n of h r if T '\''''^^''^- ^here is no other
is .o definite and constant in one direction

"^"" ""' "'"^""^'"^ "^ ''^^ -^'^-

and ;;;inCSeH? In "';^r,n^'i^;;;S^' ""'^'"Y^
-ut'-esterly in sumn.r

the current on this coast ami n carr i^/
apprec.abie influence in maintaining

of the Gulf before it Return" " ^
^''''^" ""° ^'^^ north-eastern angle

as any inflow that there mivTth/ou^rKo^T '^^^^^

to keep up the supply A iar^o vnh.^.l . ,
""

'^'"'i'^
" ^"'^^ insufficient

south-west, and another setin/ou^rtti^wr.''^"^^ '""'IT
'^'^^"^ '" f''"'" ^^e

there is the strong ebb and floi of iL^^
^vestward, while on its eastern side

when long-continLed %dnX e vo thi«,^ f
""'' "'*''^-

T*^?'^
'"^y ^'^^ ^e times

ward or vvestward acco 3in/ ^ .'"^^^ "^ " ^^ '"^•'''"'
^^ ^^

-^''''''*' '' "'"'"' ^^'''

to 70 fathoms, it is suSS to Xv th.
^.^^ ^1 "''-" '''^P''' '"^"^^^ ^™'" 3'>

side as an under-current as tk nZ l! -n ^'u'"'
•"^'''' '''^'°'' *" ^'^^ northern

acter of the crrj^!^^'^:'^^f^^^^\^^^ The irregular char-

curren^t\Th:^rm'rd?rlcdon'Zt'''"?,• ^'^ ^"^'^^^ '^"^^'^"^ ^^ '^^ -^er-

;Ee Sa- -tSF^^^

the Nmh sfor^trrent h th^e b'ett^Tkn""""^"' f-'^
'^ ^'^"^ ^''^ -°- ^-^'-t.

of the A.antic steam^5:i^:,rnd^r ctsll' a^i;; ^^eT^uttS'^by-ime;^

It hat£n^S;t?d l^lhtthe .-oir'' '^T^^^'"'''^
^'"' "'' ""^'P' ---"'-

!^s:!^Se7^SSHr^^^^^
e^=in=;^-£S=TjS^^
and sttlS^ltTrL^dv'^ruVh SI" "

^'""^^^''
^."^ ^"^ *° ^'^ "«"h-west

tions S)S4^i;ns fvlro't b
^'^ °^ '^^ ^•'';'''"S considerably from these direc-

of 24 and 49\'ourr; "sSecTedTofrTdS ' >
"^'^^' ^"^ ^^'^ P^'-^^

complete tidal periods to mikJ th« T "^^^"F^'O"- ^/.'^ ^^^s necessary to have
ductbn was si maT as'?o"fve the tS'mSe' "'"^^ ^" ^•'''^^"^^'^•^ ^-
tion throueh the rh^nn l tI c . ,

"" '^^S^ of water passing in each direc-i.n tnrough the channd. The final result showed 24 per cent of excess in favour
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seascS^ UyS^v^tn'etliiSlii'r; th"^"""^'""*^
observations in various

the south-west quanll a"o^u^d\t tsVe'nVo" tL"^^^^^^^^^
^'^ ^^'^'^ ^^^^^

and moored at 1? ni£Z Ft?r.L^ L 1 f^,^"^^'''^^^''^
from the shore ^vhi "re run; nortlfand so'u^

^'"^^ "'"'^ ^^--^^^
to the s;.ore: but in direction tis"rIceXr a, m-^l^

current .s nearly parallel

all day or turn twice . 'Vv ti,1 ^"^^".l?'^'
^^ '^ might set m the same direction

ever^ ^Out of 231 obscr;'^.;ion oft^^ r'
^^•^^^°""'' *« ^^ southward how"

daylight on clear da^tSdiecio'w^^^^^^^^^ ^"° ^/""-^ '.'"""«

153 times. This may be taken as a H r rn"
"

•

'''^
V""?"'

''"^ southward
little more than a ful niontT Xn S.

^"'Parison: for. during the course of a
over all state of tlie tide Thesfobser^^^^^^

arc distributed pretty evenly
for two-thirds of the time.

o^^ser^ at.ons showed that the set is southward

at 27Ses"SFof Heath Polnt^or '^\4"^r'"r, """^'^^ '" ''''' «-
miles E.S.E. of tha^S on sevei davH. t^n/\^"'^^"r^^^

''^^°"'^^ ^' ^'^

veered around the compass, but often nTterre^^^^^^^^ fi^'
'"'^^" '^"''''

observations in July included the DenV«yr.f
'//'^eularly; as the more continuous

the under-current^vL3 Lre reeuW-In ;? "T '''^''- ^ ''^ behaviour of

indicating the general movement of ffw^^^^^^
" " '"^° ""''•^ ""P°"^"^ '" "^^"^^

i. b.STu.yTdTpt:;Srl^trarAt^^ f,
•^"? ^« ^-^°-

m accordance with the tide ivhii; tt» e
tlehmte set m two directions

The two dominant diJeS^s^Y h s'se"t"to"rs W ^"r t7 TJ ^-^^^k"!'and to the N NT F «k;i« tk .• i i • , ^ •^•" • ^"ile the tide is hieh

east Im o?!"„,icoJt;""A wf,'-' vZ''
.""^.""'""J »" ."'e "hole, around the

tha. d.„.o„. a^d .ie^„srxrru,f2SdS.r:„;i/a",;LTp^ai"
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m^LS- ^^.

prticXtuSs'rr^ °' '''' ^'^^^ ^^^ ^-P -te. bdow lOO fathoms, i,

ond^rAnroslSSuTs"^^^^^^^^^ Pass'-^ ^^"^ ^he east
of the width of the passage oJ^Jhe Antlcosti sidl Th"'"'

°'''' '^' ^''^''^' P^«
take p ace from the surface to a mcxlerJte Snth nnH T ' '"°^^'^<="f "PPears to

The Exn.
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Gulf and River St. Lawrence.
SNOWING POWTKMM OF PHINOIPAL TI0« STATIONa.
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